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Candidates for Executive Board deliver speeches
By Nanette Strehl
Eight of the 11 candidates running for positions on Student Organization's Executive Board deliverea their speeches in Sloan
Lounge on Tuesday.
Tara Stuart, a freshman majoring .

Joe Gugliemo

in political science who's running
unopposed for assistant director of
the National Student Affairs office,
said the major respon sibility of the
NSA office was to inform the students on important issues that affect them . To see this accomplished, she cited such measures
as one-on-one contact with students and using Kean 's media.
Laura Crilly, a junior majoring in
Speech Theatre Media, is running
unopposed for assistant secretary .
Miss Crilly's goals include setting
up an escort service, implementing a suggestion box with a question of the week to ensure that students have direct input into Student Organization, and working
closer with funded groups in order
to get their activities and projects
publicized.
Matt Lynch, a candidate for the

Board ofHigher Ed adopts
new master's program
By Elizabeth Rodriguez
On February 15, 1985, the nize the inter-relationship of busiBoard of Higher Education voted ness, technical and computer skills
for the adoption of a new master's necessary to solve business probdegree program at Kean which lems effectively. The fourth level
combines business management will bring together all the conand computer systems.
cepts, quantitative techniques and
The program, called the Mas- knowledge of computer systems
ter's of Science.. in Management the students have previously learnSystems Analysis tMSMSA.) , was ed.
formed to supplement the need for
Dr. Weiss pointed out that the
graduates with both technical MSMSA program, along with the
knowledge and communication Master of Public Administration
skills.
degree, makes the college a center
Dr. Nathan Weiss, Kean's presi- for professional graduate work in
dent, noted that "This innovative the administrative sciences .
program gives Kean College and
Dave Gehrum, a junior majorNew Jersey a leadership position ing in Comp. Sci ., said " I feel that
with a program that serves an ur- their new program is definitely a
gent need in business and indus- step in the right direction. It readies
try."
students for the real business world
MSMSA consists of four levels. and opens new opportunities for
The first consists of courses to pro- job advancement. "
vide a grounding in basic business
The program will be offered at
skills and programming skills nee- Kean in September 1985 .
essary to identify business probOther elective courses will be
lems. On the second level, stu- offered to those who enroll in the
dents will apply these concepts to program . MSMSA is designed to be
solving a wide range of operating completed in three years of partmanagement problems. The third time study, consistingoftwoclasslevel wi 11 enable students to recog- es per semester.

position of secretary, is a junior
major in public administration .
Referring to himself as an optimist,
he said his goals were to get more
students involved in various activities and to increase publicity for
Student Organization. Mr. Lynch
whose major duty as secretary is to
record minutes, closed his speech
by stating that "the most important
thing for students to do is vote."
Mr. Lynch's opponent, Denise
Cicalo, was not present on Tuesday.
Sophomore Nadine Twaddell ,
who's sat on Finance Board for two
years, is running for the position of
assistant treasurer. Her goals include the joint funding by funded
groups for special projects and
events and "learni ng the office
well enough to become a good treasurer." The assistant treasurer automatically becomes treasurer the
following year.
When asked how she would try
to bring more revenues into the organization, Miss Twaddell said
that fund-raisers would be effective in meeting that objective .
Miss Twaddell's opponent,
sophomore Juan Pujols, was not
present on Tuesday.
Most of the questions were directed to Kim Cornell , Danelle
Day, and Dave McCarthy, the
three candidates running for vicepresident. Candidate Vincent Stallings was not present:
Miss Day, a transfer student
from Union County College who

sions . Kim Cornell , junior class
vice-president and a member of
the Finance Board , said, " as a
member of Finance Board , I don't
think that concept approval restricts groups, and like Dave said,
most times it (approval) is met. "
Three questions were directed
toward specific candidates for
vice-president. Julie Talarick, National Student Affairs director,
asked McCarthy about his setting
up his own booth during the carni val held last year at Kean when he
was serving as freshman class president. Talarick alluded to the fact
that his actions constituted a conflict of interest since McCarthy,
and not the freshman class, profited from it. McCarthy responded
by saying, "Yes, I'm an entreprenuer." He added that everyone
had the opportunity to take advantage of the situation and he felt justified in doing so.
In response to the question of
whether or not she felt that she had
an advantage over opponents because of her experience with
another student government, Miss
Day said, "Yes, I would say I do. "
She was also asked by Vice-President Jerry Hill if she knew the pro-

dential candidate addressed their
major concerns .
Miss Day felt that too much emphasis was being placed on resi dent students and that "not enough
was geared toward commuters."
Student apathy and equal rights of
representation for al I students were
among Miss Cornell's concerns .
Mr. McCarthy, who delivered the
most fiery toned speech, placed
emphasis on students' responsibil ity to change things by becoming
involved . He said, "Change is very
hard, but it can be done. You have
to change it; you have to take responsibility . . . support me and
we'll do it together. "
Joe Gugliemo, president of the
junior class who's running unopposed for the position of president,
spoke briefly on what he wants to
accomplish as president next year.
Among them were renovations to
the student center, which he feels
will help Kean attract more students, changing the way the Council and Executive Board meetings
are ·conducted, and educating the
Council on Robert's Rules of Parliamentary Procedures. Gugliemo
said that the complexity of the
rules hinder the Council's undercedures that were involved when a ' standing of important issues.
group requested to be funded by
Gugliemo also said that he perStudent Organization . Miss Day
sonally felt that a merger of Kean 's
gave a correct response quickly .
three governments would generate
During their speeches, which

were often difficult to hear because
of students passing through the
College Center, each vice-presi-

more revenues. Howev r
cau of e a k of ..

h.,_
,.,,_....,,.._."mt

idea, he said he did not see it happening next year.

served as vice-president and presi-

dent of U .C.C.'s student government, said that concept approval,
Student
Organization's check
and balance system, should not be
used to "stiffle funded groups." Although she didn't feel that concept
approval should be eliminated,
she stressed that the vice-president
should entrust the funded groups
w ith more responsibility to utilize
their fund s wisely. Dave McCarthy, a sophomore who served as
freshman class president and is
currently president of the sophomore class, said that the Finance
Board rarely turns down concept
approvals for funded groups and
added that the Finance Board is
capable of making sound deci-

Calendar year program ending
By Patrick Ochs
The calendar year program,
which allowed students to live on
campus the whole year, is being
fazed out for a variety of reasons .
The main problems of the now defunct program have been limited
student use, the lack of summer
staff members, student misuse of
the halls, the blockage of both the
standard summer cleaning of the
halls and new programs for renovation during the summer.
Since only about 20 students
have been living on campus during
the non-academic year, it has not
been economically feasible to retain a sufficient staff for the summer. This lack of housing staff has
lead to problems with vandalism

In this issue:

and the use of dorms and apartments by unauthorized guests.
In some cases, students that
chose the calendar year had no intentions of living on campus during the non-academic year. These
students have been using their
rooms to store clothes and other
personal belongings to avoid the
chore of taking their things home
for the summer, thus tying up a
room for use as a storage closet.
Cleaning and
maintenance
problems have been among the
biggest complaints from the housing department and the resident assistants . Since the rooms have
been occupied all year, there has
not been sufficient time to clean
and make repairs on the residence
halls for incoming fall students .

Summer
course
offerings

New campus face-lifting programs planned will include improvements for Sozio Hall, the
opening of Dougall Hall as a residence hall, and beautification of
the campus grounds. Ideas in development are improvements for
the Downs Hall cafeteria, the student center, and the non-drinking
section of the pub.
When asked about those students who may not be able to find
lodgi ng elsewhere this summer,
Director of Housing Bob Maslo replied, "We realize that there will
be
some
extenuating
circumstances this year, and we will
accommodate those students with
extenuati ng circumstances. Next
year, it is in the contract that there
will be no more ca lendar year."

Films/
7-8

The Killing
Fields

12

Comedy
festival
review

CEC GOT THE DOORS, BUT WHEN WILL THEY OPEN? The Council for Exceptional Children's purchase of doors for the College Center
to aid handicapped accessibility have been plagued with mechanical
difficulties since their arrival last week. Armand Brilliante, head of
maintenance, said that they did not know that two doors were being
installed instead of one.

10

Records/
Kim
Wilde

10

Women's
basektball

16
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Job programs can lead to employment
Adult Advisory Services is offering five programs in March that
can lead participants to employment and career changes.
They are the formation of a club
for job seekers; a workshop on
careers for fine arts graduates; a
three-morning seminar on people-·
oriented jobs; goal setting, and
how to find a job.
The Job Club wi II meet from 7 to
9 p.m. on Tuesdays beginning
March 19. Job seekers pay no fee
and meet to share information and
use the library, hear guest speakers
and plan prdgrams.

What to Do with a Major in Fine
Arts will be held from 7 to 9 p.m .
on March 13. The fee is $5. Kean
College faculty members and fine
arts graduates will discuss career
opportunities.

A seminar, So You Like to Work
with People, will cover personnel
and public relations careers, from
9 :30 a.m . to noon on March 9, 23 ,
and 30 . The fee is $40 .

Self-Assessment and Goal Setting will meet from 7 to 9 p.ni .
March 21 . Registration is $15 . It
will deal with relating your abilities to the job market and setting
obtainable goals.
HowtoFindaJobwill meet from
7 to 9 p.m . March 28 . The fee is
$15. It will give a realistic picture
of the job market stressing job
search strategies, career changes,
and locating hidden jobs.
Registration and other information is available from the Adult Advisory Services office on the second floor of the Administration
Building, 527-2210 .

Musical duo to perform
Eight selections by five composers will be presented by a flute and
harpsichord duo at 12 :30 p.m .
March 14 in the O 'Meara Auditorium 0-100 of Hutchinson
Hall). Admission is free .
The musicians are Mary Barto, a
professor of ffute at Columbia University and the Mannes School of
Music, and Eve Kugler, a professor
of music at Hunter College of the
City University of New York.
Barto has appeared with several
New York City orchestras and has
played ·solo with various bands
and orchestras. She also has performed for Broadway plays and
their recordings.

Eve Kugler has performed with
several instrumental groups in
New York City and on Channel 31 .
She has played in France and at the
Moscow Conservatory .
Together the musicians have appeared around New York City and
on several radio stations and are
participating in the Trinity Church
Noonday Concert Series . They
also toured Paris, London , The
Hague, ·
Stratford-upon-Avon,
Milan and Genoa, Madrid, B-arcelona and other Spanish cities .
Selections in the program include pieces by Handel, Poos,
Bach, Scarlatti, Scott Joplin,
Quantz, and Meyer Kupferman.

"Arms and the Man"
Kean students are presenting

Arms and the Man, a George Bernard Shaw play, in the Zella Fry
Theatre, Vaughn-Eames Hall.
Tickets $4 for general public, $2
for students, are available through
the Wilkins Theatre box office. The
8 p.m. performance dates are
March 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, and 16.
Other times are 3 and 7 p.m.
March 10 and 3 p.m. March 17.

Arms and the Man is a British satire of war, heroism and romance
set in Bulgaria in 1855. It is being
produced by the speech/theater/
media students within the English

department.
Cast
members
are
from
Elizabeth: Dierdre MacNamara as
Raina, Barbara Illiano as Catherine
and Sharron Gawlowski, also of
Colonia, as Louka; Newark: Gilbert Ron as Sergius Saranoff;
Westfield: Rodney Belle, as an officer; Colonia: Sandra Spano, understudy for role of Catherine;
Plainfield: Donald Meehan Jr. as
Petkoff; Mountainside: Susan Benford as understudy for the role of
Raina ; Berkeley Heights: James
Cronin as Capt. Bluntschli, and
Bricktown: Sean O'Melia as
Nicola.

Students attend JDodel U .N.
By Da vid M. Bekus
Kean College has been attending the Harvard National Model
United Nations for over 10 years.
This year the Kean delegation represented the Soviet Union. The
conference was held in Boston at
the Marriot Hotel , February 21 to
24 . Schools from across the country and abroad attended the conference, each school representing
a different member nation of the
U .N .
The Harvard Model U.N . simulates the real United Nations in
New York. The goal of the conference is to teach students about international relations . Participants
must interact with other delegations (nations) in public debate and
private caucusing. This is intended
to simulate the actual U.N . and
students are encouraged to solve
current problems facing the world
community.
Preparation for the conference
begins in January with the class

Seminar in International Politics.
The delegation prepared for the
conference by visiting the Soviet
Consulate in N .Y. and talking to
representatives of the Soviet
Union . Each student prepares positions on specific topic areas. Students also study proper negotiating

techniques, public speaking, and
look at the actual workings of the
U.N. Each student is expected to
act as a diplomat and maintain the
interests of the countries he represents.
This year the students who participated were: David M . Bekus,
Security Council ; Matthew Bonus,
Political and Security Committee;
Timmothy Brennan, Special Political Committee; John A . Gibbons
111, Commission on Outer Space;
Barbara Jenkins, Security Council;
Ira Margolin, the International
Court of Justice; Danny Rogers,
Commission on Refugees and Settlements; Susan Singer, Committee on Disarmament; Catherine
Zvirblis, Economic and Financial
Committee; Frederick-John Benedict, Commmission on Science
and Technology, and Peter Shandrowsky, Legal Committee .
Dr. Kelly of the political science
department attended the conference with the students and was the
faculty advisor.
All the students agreed that the
conference was a unique educational experience. Many topics
were discussed at the conference
including satellite weapons, arms
control, Iran-Iraq war, and Central
America. By dealing with other de-

legations which represent other
points of view, the students were
able to gain insight into the problems facing the U.N . and the
world. Since Kean represented the
super power, USSR, each delegate
had the added burden of keeping
the Eastern block countries in line
and had to maintain high visibility.
The Security Council dealt with
a wide range of topics, spanning
from Nambibia to Kampuchea in
Southeast Asia . In the Kampuchean crisis the USSR cast the sole
veto to a proposed solution. The
most successful topic the Security
Council delt with was the Iran-Iraq
war. At 5:30 a.m . Saturday morning the Security Council delegates .
were awakened in order to solve a
simulated world emergency. It was
reported that the Iranians started
their final offensive and closed
vital waterways. Shortly afterwards the Security Council was
told that the United States bombed
Iran and flew the 101 st airborn into
the region. This caused the Soviet
Union to mobilize all forces,
which caused a super power confrontation . It was only by long
negotiation and compromise that
the situation was solved and a
3imulated peace treaty was signed
by Iran and Iraq.

Career Planning and
PlaceJDent offerings
Recruitment Program
Students should be aware, particularly seniors, that the CPP Office conducts a Recruitment Program during the regular school
year. Company, school, and
agency representatives visit the
campus to recruit primarily seniors
for jobs in industry, government
and education.
Students interested in taking part
in the Recruitment Program must
sign up for appointments in-person
in the Career Planning and Placement Office. Sign-ups for each
month begin on the 15 of the preceding month . For example signups for recruiters coming in April,
will begin on March 15, 1985, etc .
Please note if the 15 of the month
falls on a holiday or weekend,
sign-ups begin on the next school
day. Watch this ·column for the
monthly recruitment schedule.
Computerized Job Hotline
Newsletter
Students, especially seniors interested in employment, should
take advantage of the CPP's Job
Hotline Newsletter service. To receive an up-to-date list of job
openings through the mail, simply

fill out the registration form in the
CPP Office. You can select four job
categories from a list of 47.
Please keep in mind, that since
our primary purpose is to assist
seniors and alumni in locating
jobs, most of our job openings require at least a B.A. or M.A. degree.

and education positions.
Students are invited to use this
room during office hours from
8:30 to 4 :30 p.m. and from 8:30 to
7:00 p.m. on Thursday evenings.
March 1985 Job Campaign
Workshop Schedule
Career Development Workshop: Monday, March 11, 9:3012:00 p.m.
Resume Writing Workshop: Friday, March 8, 11 :00- 12 :00 p.m. ;
Tuesday, March 12, 10:00-11 :00
a.m. ; Monday, March 18, 2:303:00 p.m.; Tuesday, March 28,
6:00-7:00p.m .

For more information about this
service, please visit or contact our
office at 527-2040 for more specific information regarding eligibility
and policy procedures .
Company and Off-Campus Career
Day & Workshop Announcements
Interviewing Techniques WorkThe CPP Office receives numershop: Tuesday, March 7, 6 :00ous announcements from com7:00 p.m.; Tuesday, March 12,
panies, associations, federal and
3:00-4 :00 p.m., Wednesday,
government agencies, etc . LOnMarch 20, 9 :30-10 :30 a.m.; Moncerning career days, workshops,
internships,
graduate
assis- • day March 25 , 10:00-11 :00a.m.
Job Hunt Process Workshop :
tantships, volunteer opportunities,
Thursday, March 14, 2:00-3:00
etc . Students interested in checkp.m .; Tuesday, March 19, 3:00ing out these various opportunities
4 :00 p.m .; Monday March 25,
should visit the CPP Office to get
11 :00-12 :00 p.m .
additional information .
Placement Credential WorkJob Bank Room
shop: EveryThursdayat4 :30p .m .
Students, particularly seniors
The Office of Career Planning
and alumni seeking employment
and Placement is located in the
should be aware that the CPP OfEast Campus Mezzanine of the
fice has a Job Bank Room with fi Jes
Main Building.
listing many professional business

Counseling Center

''Dear Connie .
Dear Connie:
There has been a lot of talk and
T.V. time devoted recently to
suicides among young adults . I am
terrified at the prospect of being
close to someone who would consider taking his or her own life.
What should I know? What could
I do to help?
Anonymous
Dear A.:
Your letter is such an important
one. The support and caring of a
good friend to a person in such a
state of crisis is not to be underestimated .

Students act out scene from George Bernard Shaw's play Arms and

theMan .

.

The leading cause of suicide is
considered to be depression . Depression may be the result of body
chemistry, in which case medication is the appropriate treatment,
or may be triggered by a crisis or
personal loss. The depressed individual becomes extremely disin-

terested in many aspects of life and
withdraws.
Other situations that may lead to
suicidal feelings include crises to
which individuals may act impulsively, old age, and the onset of a
serious illness. Alcohol and drug
usage are also included since
abuse of these substances may
weaken self-control and increase
impulsivity.
Warning signs precede most
suicide attempts. Things to look
out for include a history of one or
more previous attempts, extreme
depression and sudden changes in
personality and behavior. Suicidal
threats are the most obvious clue
and should always be taken seriously .
The most important thing to
keep in mind if someone you know
appears to be contemplating
suicide is that you can help. Those
considering suicide are in a crisis
period of limited duration . Al-

''

• long term treatment is usu• though
ally advisable, the emotional support of a concerned person during
the time of threat may be lifesaving. listening, respecting the person's feelings and conveying a
genuine desire to help are important. Simply staying with the person may be the best way to demonstrate active concern and support.
Contacting the Counseling Center
or the Hotline will get you in touch
with immediate professional help.
The threat and possibility of
suicide is very frightening, and
your concern is very understandable. There are no easy solutions.
Factual knowledge is helpful.
What is most important is confi dence in your own capacities as a
caring human being. The fact that
you recognize the seriousness of
the situation and took time to write
is evidence of your ability to be a
concerned friend.
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Speak Out

How do you feel about the residents being terminated
from the dorms?

By Harry Marples.

II

,Audrey Slovitt,
resident
"I think that they're being too
strict about the rules. They're
being too picky about little things.::,

Steve Guttman,
non-resident
Before anything else, the students have a right to decide how
the committee should be set up. It
has to be to the liking of both residents and the housing administration, and it should benefit the college community. As it is, some will
get away with murder, while
others will unfortunately be reprimanded by the rules."

Ralph Witcher,
residents' assistant
"hi a sense it's very unfortunate
for those who got reprimanded .
Many people have gotten away
with murder, not just in one but in
all the buildings. It was a result of
what everyone was doing. What
can you do, the line has to be
drawn somewhere. They [the residents] are taking tlie blame for
someone else and it should have
been stricter before."

Janel Melo,
resident
"I think they had to enforce the
law because many people don't
take the rules seriously. They treat
it as a joke. This way, other students may change their attitude."

Jerry Clyde,
resident
"I think it's really bad. If it's my
personal friends, it's bad unless
they damage the school. They
shouldn't have been thrown out."

Mi°chael A. Gabriel,
resident on probation
"I feel that the actions taken
were impetuous. The housing administration really didn't get a
good assessment on what each individual situation was in their respective room . Some people were
not deserving of the actions taken
against them."

Anthony Giordano,
president of Residents Association
"As president, the Executive
Board and I have taken steps working with the Housing Administration to review the cases of the
people who were terminated .
Their appeals have been heard by
Assistant Dean Quiles and he will
render his decision with our input.

Lamar Bellamy,
resident
"It was right. If someone tries to
mess up the dorms, it's good for
them - it'll teach others a lesson.
Maybe it will keep all the troublemakers out."

Juanta Williams,
resident
"I feel bad that it happened to
people I know, but if action had to
take place, they did the right
thing."

Margo Haynes,
non-resident
"If it's a first offense they
shouldn't be terminated. I don't
think it was such a bad crime that
they should have been terminated."

Dr. P. Smith Avioli

appointed assistant professor
Dr. Paula Smith Avioli of Maplewood has been appointed an as-

SPRING BREAK '85
··we've Got It AIII''
□ Nassau
□ Freeport
□ Bermuda
□ Ft. Lauderdale
□ Miami Springfest
□. London/Paris
□ Inter-Collegiate

$334.00*
$324.00*
$324.00*
$324.00*
$269.00*
$499.00*
$ 9. 9 5

Travel Card

sistant professor of psychology at
Kean College.
Avioli was graduated with a
bachelor of science degree in
human development and family
studies from Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y. She received a master
of education degree in human development from Harvard Univer-

Princeton•selects Keanfaculty
, Dr. Frances Farber, of Linden,
assistant professor in the Communication Science Department,
Dr . Richard Kroll of Somerville, assistant professor in the Earth and!
Planetary Environments and Ms.
Janice Murray of lrvingtoh, associate dean of student services
have been selected to participate
in the New Jersey State Colleges
Faculty Fellowship Program at
Princeton University, commencing spring, 1985 . The Faculty Fellowship Program at Princeton University is designed to enhance faculty vitality at the state colleges
and develop a nucleus of state col-

(hotel only $164*)
(hotel only $99*)

Complete

All prices include 7 nights hotel, round trip air transportation and College
Weeks activities. Based on quad occupancy. Call for triples and double
supplements.
Airfare Supplements
Bahamas- $10.00 Baltimore/Boston
Bermuda- $20.00 Baltimore, $40.00 Philadelphia
Ft. Lauderdale- $40.00 Baltimore/Boston/Philadelphia
• Plus I 5 % tax and services
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sity, Cambridge, Mass., and doctor of philosophy degree in developmental psychology from Rut. gers University, New Brunswick,
in 1982.
She previously taught at Kean
College as an adjunct faculty
member and at William Paterson
College, Wayne . She is a member
9f the National Council on Family
Relations.

State _ _ _ Z i p _ _ __

1
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I
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I
I
I
I
I
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1

--------------------------~--

lege faculty who, having participated in the program , will engage
in the discussion of common curricula and teaching concerns
among the faculties of the several
New Jersey state colleges. Eleven
participants among the eight state
colleges were selected after a screening process, who will be enrolled in advanced courses at
Princeton University, related to
their respective areas of research
and interest. Dr. Farber will pursue
advanced study in Linguistics, Dr.
Kross, Geology and Ms. Murray,
Public Administration .

Board ofTrustees' chairperson named
Dr. Marion G. Epstein of Princeton has been named chairperson of
the Kean College Board of Trustees. She is a sen ior vice president
with Educational Testing Service
and has been a Kean College trustee since 1980.
Epstein, who has been with the
testing service since 1945, is in the
college board program division .
She is res ponsible fo r mathemati cs
oriented tests for actuarials,
graduate record, advanced placement, upper level college board,
development of CLEP general
math exams, and computer assisted assembly tests.
She was responsible in 1980 for
the National Assessment of Educational Progress Visiting Scholar

Program . Esptein is responsible for
research
on
education
of
minorities and for coordinating development of the next National Assessment of sc ience technology .
Epstein represented Kean College at the Council of State Colleges for three years. She was
graduated from Barnard College,
New York City, with a bachelor of
arts degree and received a maste r
of arts degree and a doctor of philosophy from Bryn Mawr College,
Bryn Mawr, Penn . She majored in
mathematics.
Ruth D. O'Dell of Morris Plains
was named vice chairperson and
Antenor Adam of Fort Lee was
named secretary.
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Letters

Guest Editorial
Bottoms up
An interesting article recently appeared in
newspapers and magazines. It seems that the
Pentagon had .gotten caught (literally and figuratively) with its pants down. The Defense Department admitted that it paid a manufacturer over
, one thouS"and dollars each for toilets. A Pentagon
spokesperson rather tactfu Ily admitted that the
toilets were a bit expensive. Naturally, critics of
defense spending raised all sorts of hackles about
the purchase.
How silly! Any intelligent person knows how
short-sighted these critics of defense spending
can be, and their uproar about the purchase only
confirms the impression. Don't they know that
when you're as full of you-know-what as the Pentagon is, you need a heavy duty toilet to dump
that load? We're not talking some average toilet
here: we're talking a big bucket. Besides,
wouldn't you rather see that load dumped there
instead of on the American public. There are 230'
million Americans. That's a lot of people. One
doesn't want just a little potty for what the Pentagon releases.
What with the Pentagon trying to sell Star Wars
missiles, etc., we're going to need some expensive toilets to put all that you-know-what in. This
is why student aid must be cut. Why feed heads
when you can discharge nuclear weapons? Any
good citizen knows that education binds you to

ideas that are often subversive. Rather than flush
out intelligence, we could be flushing out the
human race with nuclear waste.
Of course, once we use our missiles to do away
with the world, there won't even be any trees we
can hide behind to relieve ourselves of Armageddon. One.shouldn't worry, however. The Pentagon will no doubt purchase a great big expensive
toilet for mankind. The generals will wipe our
eyes with more Strategic Defense p-apers and
flush ourfears away.
George Schroepfer
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Another call for objectivity and independence
To The Editor:
In his letter of Feb. 28, Dr. Hay at
expounded on the necessity for an
independent and objective promotion committee . I wholeheartedly
agree. However, I should point out
that the present promotion process
does not encourage full objectivity. Indeed, the retention and ten ure process also suffer from the
same problem . The only faculty
evaluation process on our campus
which allows a chance for objectivity is the hiring of new faculty .
When new faculty are hired,
great emphasis is placed on outside peer review in determining a
candidate's suitability for a position. However, the state colleges
do not allow for any other outside
peer review for the retention, tenure and eventual promotion of the
same faculty member. At major
universities, the candidate and the
department are required to obtain
supporting statements from e~erts
from other univer..sities indicating
the quality of the candidate in at
least three areas 1) teaching; 2) research and scholarly activity and
3)
professio'nal enhancement.
These statements are then submitted to the department and college
committees as well as to the president of the college for independent
and objective decision making.
The reason for this is .clear.
Academic freedom for faculty is a
great tenet in our educational process . Outside peer review helps
the faculty to achieve this freedom
and to fight against capricious decisions which may be m·ade during

any of these evaluating processes .
In fact, outside peer review helps
to ensure that the best facuity are
tenured and promoted . This eventualry enables the s•: ,rf ents to be
trained by the faculty who have
their creative energies channelled
towards education and research
rather than diverting their energies
to political processes.
At Kean College, the faculty
union without full faculty participation negotiates all the procedures for retention, tenure and promotion of faculty. The procedures
do not require nor do they encourage outside peer evaluation. In
fact, the faculty union places

In the Feb. 21 Independent, a
letter to the editor entitled Franco
should be praised, not condemned, from history major
Danny Rodgers, denounced the
American Lincoln Brigade as com. parable
to
Communist
revolutionaries . Mr. Rodgers, the
American Lincoln Brigade was not
as much pro-communist as it was
an anti-Facist, anti-Hitler group
whose foresight was not myopic
enough for you to comprehend .
Mr: Rodgers, let me also point
out that it was General Franco (a
facist) who assumed the role of
rebel during the Spanish Civil War.
His rebel forces, with massive military aid from fellow "freedom loving" facists such as Benito Mussolini and Adolph Hitler, enabled
him to overwhelm the Socialist coalition government. A coalition
that was legitimately brought to
power in the general elections of
1936. (This type of government is
similiar to that used by many of our
European allies.)
After Franco overthrew the government in 1939, he implemented
reforms tutored to him by Adolph
Hitler on the establishment of a totalitaria n state. Laws were passed
eradicating all political opposition
while imprisoning thousands of
their supporters: He also outlawed
trade unions and strikes. (Mr. Rodgers, isn't it ironic that the same.
President Franco that you de-

To The Editor:
The people who are calling for
the "F" grade to remain because
they feel the "competitive" nature
of Kean College wou ld be hurt are
way off base.
In order to understand this a little
mathematics is necessary. In math
there is something known as the
concept of transitivity. This means
that if A is better than B and B is
better than C, then A is better th an
C.
If Rutgers is more competitive
than Upsala and Upsala is more
competitive than Kean, then Rutgers is more competitive than
Kean. At Upsala they allow the students to retake the course over
aga in one time and only put the
highest in the Grade Point Aver-

fended as a bulwark against Communism should have employed
the very tactics that the Polish
Communism government used
against the labor union Solidarity?)
Succeeding these reforms he proclaimed himself " leader" of Spain
with absolute authority.
Oh, and let's not forget that
dubious alliance General Franco
established with Germany, Italy
and Japan during WW II. Mr. Rodgers, for this reason alone it is in-

In response to the Housing demonstration articles which appeared
in the February 28 issue, there has
been one very important issue left
out. This problem affects many
campus residents, and I am referring to the persistant bug problem,
especially cockroaches.
This year has been a terrible year
for the housing community engaged in the battle against the bugs
which has recentl y climaxed . On
Sunday morning, February 24,
there were fifteen termites on the
bathtub floor. All of them were un-

age. At Rutgers they allow the student to take the course three times
and also only take the highest for
the GPA.
According to opponents of the
proposal logic, because Kean
keeps the " F" in the GPA then Kean
should be more competitive than
Upsala and Upsala should be more
competitive than Rutgers which
would make Kean more competi tive than Rutgers. This as we know
is not the case. Therefore when I
attend the meeting of the
Academic Standards Committee,
I' m going to voice support for the
proposal.

In Student Solidarity,
Clarence Noman Minor Coggins Ill,

comprehensible that you would
analogize the leadership of General Franco with that of Franklin

Roosevelt!
In conclusion, I should note that
there was one point made in Mr.
Rodger's article that I find myself in
concurrence with . He states that
General Franco " handled the Basque problem." Yes, Franco did
handle the " Basque problem ." He
handled it similar to the way Hitler
handled the "Jewish problem ."
Thomas De Martino

A clarification
To The Editor:
.
I would like to clarify a quote
that was printed in a local newspaper and that was also carried in the
Independent. I am referring to the
quote in which Nazi Concentration Camp was used.
I stated to a local newspaper that
a student told me last year at a Residents Board meeting that "entering
one building was like going into a
Nazi Concentration Camp." The
newspaper reporter asked me what
kind of comments did I hear last
year that pertained to the resident
halls while servi ng as president of
the Residents' Association . This in
no way described a particular head
resident employed by the Housi ng
Office this year. Many in our resident community assumed that the
remark was directed at Burch Hall

More extermination needed
To The Editor:

George W. Luther Ill,
professor of Chemistry

Support for the "F" proposal

Differences over Franco
To The Editor:

undue emphasis ·on local evaluation which it attempts to control.
Thus, objectivity is not encouraged . Dr. Hayat suggests that fairness and openness are not prevalent. I believe he is right. Any faculty . evaluation process, which
does not aim to be totally independent and objective, ultimately undermines quality education for our
students . All administrators, faculty and students should be concerned about the present state of
affairs and heed Dr. Hayat's call to
protest.

able to escape the bathtub thanks
to the ever present drip from the
spout. Later that same day, my
roommate found a roach on the
shoulder of his jacket. Fortunately,
it fell to the ground when he was
putting it on. Still, later that day, I
was still noticing cockroaches
scurrying across the kitchen and ;
bathroom floor. This was the straw
that broke the camel ' s back and
prompted me to write this letter.
The bug problem doesn't end
with just cockroaches and termites. I have also found ants and
two other species that I could not

Head Resident Delsia Bazemore.
Delsia Bazemore is an excellent
head resident and is dedicated to
the students that she serves . She
knows the resident community
and served the students during her
undergraduate years as an Executive Board member of the Residents' Association .
I would also like to take this time
to commend all the resident students who participated in the demonstration outside the Housing Office this past Tuesday. It takes
courage to change any injustice
that prevails . As consumers you
have the right to question, make
changes and above all be given
just treatment and quality service.

In Student Solidarity,
Joseph Hawley

identify. It is true, the apartments
are exterminated and inspected
every month arid are still needed .
However, the bugs are wising up
and are avoiding the sprayed areas
and migrating to areas where no
spraying is done.
I feel a more extensive spraying
is needed which is now limited to
kitchen cabinets and bathroom
vanities . Housing should take the
responsibility to contract a better
exterminating service. It is apparent the existing system is not working and a change is needed .
All Bugged Out,
Bob Spanier
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Keen on Kean
Nuclear Allergy
By Manny Cantor
The latest outbreak is in countries like Iceland and Canada
where the people have just learned
that the United States had contingency plans for deploying nuclear weapons on thei r soil without
even telli ng their governments. Before that Ho lland and oth er European countries were backing away
from earlier commitments to allow
crui se mi ssiles under American
control on their terrain. New Zealand, in a high fever, makes clear
its people want to be nuclear-free,
and will not allow U.S. warships in
their waters. Australi a, at a lower
temperature, raises si m i lar questions . The disease, which Administration officials have called " nuclear allergy," is spreading rapidly.
"The basic reason for the allergy
is that people we protect fear that
the Reagan Administration does
not sufficiently appreciate the dangers of nuclear weapons . Thus
they are increasingly reluctant to
participate in American military
operations." So says John Steinbrunner, director of foreign policy
studies at Brookings Institution .
That makes sense . But why are our
allies so distrustful? Are we not

Participate in the squad
To The Editor:
A student was struck down by an
automobile in the parking lot on
her way to class. She was forced to
suffer fifteen minutes before the

OPINION
a welcome epidemic

about to start arms negotiations ficials were angry that their govwith the Russians?
ernments were not consulted beThe agreement to negotiate ar- fore the announcement of such an
rived at by Schultz and Gromyko
unsettling new program . Many of
in Geneva seemed to definitely in- · these allied leaders feared that a
clude weapons in space. But the defensive system "will increase,
Reagan Administration is rush ing not decrease, the likeli hood of
ahead with its Strategic Defense In- war," the Congressional study
itiative. Thei r mil itary budget of said.
Reagan turns a deaf ear
$313 .7 b illion would nearly triple
O n Feb. 11 the President was inspending on the antimi ss ile space
w eapons researc h to $3.7 billio n, terview ed by four key staff memand includes a boost to $4 billion bers of The New York Times. Hedrick Smith reported the next day
for more MX missiles.
The Congressional Research that Reagan " made unmistakably
Service sen t investigators to inter- clear that he intends to press ahead
view government officials in Bon n, with research on such a system reParis, Brussel s and Londo n on th ei r gard less of w hat happens in the
attitude toward Reagan ' s "Star talks on offensive weapons and
Wars" program . They found most that once the defens ive technology
w ere not opposed to the research , is developed, he wants to see it demainly because they felt they ployed ." This was the first time
couldn't stop it anyway . Even Reagan had admitted explicitly
many of those fear that a stepped- that he would not limit the reup research ·might lead to a new search even if Moscow met his deand dangerous arms race between mands on reducing offensive misthe super-powers. Many, if not siles. And it was the first time he
most, of those interviewed consid- made clear his bel ief that a spaceered the program the first step to- based defense wou ld be needed
ward eventual deployment if the even if the nuclear powers agreed
system does prove feasib le. They to abo lish all nuclear weapons.
Our N .A.T.O . and other allies
are overwhel m ingly opposed to
deployment. Virtually all of the of- are close observers of the Ameri-

Letters cont.
first aid squad finally arrived at the
scene . If there had been more participation of the students and facul ty on campus, the local first aid
squad may have been able to pro-

vide that student w ith effic ient and
prompt emergency care w ithout
an unreasonable delay. The fi rst
aid squad can be fun , rewardin g
and beneficial to the students and
faculty it serves .
The fun and excitement associated with involvement on a
squad comes in various forms.
When responding to a call , there is

Appalled with Jack of se_n sitivity and responsibility
l" o "the Editor:

ative\y short period of time to you,
out after having tried to obtain
medical care from family physicians that were not available because of the holiday weekend,
M emoria l General , Elizabeth General, U nion County Board of
Hea lth and the State Board of
Health, alo ng with various local
doctors, it only served to add to our
anxiety.

After speaking with Sadie, she told

me that if she had known the reason
for her services, she would have
gladly driven the van for us.
6) Why also does Joe Kang occupy an apartment on campus as a
"trouble-shooter, " if in times of
cri sis, he cannot be reached? We
believe th at an answering machine
or an agreement with Mr. Kang to
leave a number or message as to
We are appalled at th e lack of
where he can be reached during a
2) Why was Brenda Bland the cri sis w ould be very helpful in the
sensitivity and, in our opinion , responsibility shown to us, the stu- only official school representative future.
working to obtain information for
dents, and alsotheO' Neal family.
7) Finally, we are curiou s as to
However, before we state our doctors (at their request)? Why was wh y w e were told that the test regrievances, we believe it is impor- she the only official to contact, sults would be back in 24 hours,
tant to recognize those few that call , or visit the hospital during when they do take at least 48 hours
were extremely helpful in this mat- Michele' s entire stay there?
to get accurate results, and al so
3) Why did the residents of 304 why we had to wait until Friday to
ter. First, many, many thanks to
Dean Murray for helping us obtain Sozio Hall get a visit from Robert get the results of the tests and any
much needed information and ser- Maslo Saturday morning almost 20 medical treatment?
vices and also for corning to hours after we had been notified
Now that we have outlined the
Michele's
funeral.
Secondly, (luckily) by Health Services as to specific grievances against the adthanks to Mr. Ippolito for overse- the diagnosis? Why also did Mr.
ministration , we would like to say
eing the speedy dispension of ser- Maslo deem it unnecessary to that if all procedures followed in
vices and for your concern fo r our notify, until M onday, President thi s matter were in fact appropriWeiss of Mic hele's cond ition, ate, then there is definitel y a need
health and welfare .
We have very· little thanks for knowing that he sits on the Board for change.
anyone in Housing and Health Ser- at Memorial General and may
In retrospect, w e can only be
vices. The reasons for thi s are as have been able to obta in useful in- grateful that Michele' s illness w as
formation? Why did Mr. M aslo not
follows:
not more seriously contagious, be1) Michele was officially diag- follow through on his offer/ cause if it had been , the campu s
nosed with Hepatitis B on Friday . statement to visit or cal I the hospiwould be in a total uproar.
We were notified by Health Ser- tal and the O ' Neal family upon
As for ourselves, we can only
vices at approximately 5 p.m. by leaving our apartment?
say that we feel we were not
Dr. Pederson . She informed us that
4) Why, when asked by M s. . treated in a manner ·befitting
she had spoken with th e State Bl and if students could possibly be
adults . The lack of information,
Board of Health and wo uld be given the use of the student ser- communication and sensitivity
back in touch with them on Mon-· vices van to be driven by a licensed
shown was appalling.
day. When Michele died on Sun- van driver, for Michele' s funeral ,
We are sure that the natural feel day, we tried to contact Dr. Peder- w as she told "No" by Mr. Maslo,
ing of loss is affecting our reaction s
son . Upon doing so, she emphati- but I, Ms. Broadway, was able to
somewhat, but not enough to have
cally stated that she would be in obtain a hopeful yes from Dean ourfeelings and grievances dismiscontact w ith us first thing Monday Murray, onl y a few hours later, and
sed .
morn ing. Upon trying to contact a definite yes the following day at
In the near future w e would like
Dr. Pederson at · approximately 9 :30a .rn .
to meet w ith Mr. Ippolito and also
8 :00 a.m. and 8 :15 a.m. I, ValWas it his own judgment? Did
with Dr . Pederson, Dean Murray
eece Broadway, was told she was he even try to secure the van for
and also Robert Mas lo to voice and
expected momentarily. Why then , our use?
further di scu ss our concerns.
when finally calling again at 9 :00
5) Why did Sung Joe Kang call
Sincerely yours,
a.rn ., was Brenda Bland (Head Re- the van driver Sadie, asking her to
Bonita Allen
sident of Sozio Hall) informed that drive the van for "only about 2½
Valeece Broadway
she would not be available until hours, it's not really worth it" withVincent Cruz
10:40 a.rn.? It may seem like a rel- out stating the reason for its use.
Ursula Sabio

This letter serves to document
the displeasure and anger of
former roommates and friends of
Michele O'Neal. We are angry
with the administration overall as
well as spec ific departments within the jurisdiction of student services concerning the case of
MicheleO' Neal .
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can scene, much closer than most clear deterrence forces w e cannot
Americans. They hear the repeated provide sufficient incentives for
assertions by Reagan and other of- the Soviet Union to negetiate
ficials that the Soviets "have a past genui ne arms reduction," to -q uote
record of violating treaties. " They the Pentagon summary of the .m i linote the recent Administration tary program . But this is an absocharge that the Soviet Union viol- lute hoax. Let a couple of leading
ated the 1972 ABM treaty . They Republican Senators give the lie to
know that Star-War advocates this trickery. Senator John H.
admit it will be necessary for the Chafee of Rhode Isla nd points out
U.S. to abrogate the ABM treaty, that the nuclear weapons being
and that some are challengi ng all negotiated make up only 15 perarms contro l agreements. They cent of the budget, and that there
don 't miss the Schultz and Reagan is plenty of room for cuts on other
statements that negotiations will sections. The Senate Republican
w hip, Al an K. Si mpson of W yomtake ma ny years .
M eanw hile, our allies can' t m iss ing, believes the return of the Rusthe fact that the Reagan m ilitary sians to the ba rga ining table proves
budget would climb by 13 percent • we have achieved the needed rn ilia year, to $354 billion in the 1986 . tary strength and can afford a
fiscal year, and to $401 .6 billion period of moderation .
Any wonder that our N .A.T.O.
the following year. They don't miss
the fact th at the Defense Depart- and other allies arou nd the world
ment has proposed an increase of have grave doubts as to w hether
more than 50 percent in the secret Reagan , Weinberger, Schultz and
portion of its weapons research company are really sincere and
and procurement budget, accord- trustworthy in the arms negotiaing to the Center for Defense Infor- tions? The hope for the future of
humanki nd is that enough Amerimation.
The alleged reason for all this, cans w ill catch nuclear allergy in
accord ing to Reagan, Schu ltz, time to halt the new round of arms
Weinberger and t he Pentagon is build-u p toward whi ch the Reagan
"without developing modern , nu- program is surely headed .

an exc itement which whirls inside
you. Someone has ca lled
help
and you are answering their call.
The same friends w ith w hich you
laugh, w atch TV and make 3:30
a. rn . run s to the 7- 11 become your
teammates as you work together
towards a mutual goal. Not only is
there excitement of calls, there is
also a more relaxed enjoyment.
The squad offers Christmas parties,
Halloween parties, banquets and
picnics to each member during the
course of the year. The squad it not
all just fun; it has more value
which you cannot find elsewhere
too easily .
As a member of a squad , you
will find it quite rewarding in many
aspects.
The
most rewarding aspect is the feel ing of satisfaction you will experi ence when you know that you
have helped someone while they
were in a time of medical hardship. Although there is a lot from
which you can benefit, there are
more good things your help on a
squad will bring.
The squad may be fun and re-

for

warding, but your contribution of
ti me on the squad may prove to be
irreplaceable in the eyes of the college community or w hatever area
the squad serves . For instance, if
Squires First Aid Squad had not immediately responded when a faculty member collapsed on cam pus, he may not have been able to
express his thanks to the crew
members who ·provided him wit~
the appropriate treatment. Unfor-

tunately, there are times when the
squad cannot be there for the students and faculty due to lack of
members . Last semester there was
a letter in the Independent which
was written by a girl who was injured at a time when no one was
available to provide her with the
first aid she needed. Dr. JoAnne
Pedersen was 100% correct when
she stated , "The entire college
community is fortunate to have
tl;iese services available," in the
February 8 edition of the lndepend<!nt.

Linda Talmo.nt, secretary
Squires First Aid Squad

Hold onto exams
To The Editor:
fessors be allowed to wrecklessly
I would like to take thi s opportutoss aside a student's only records
nity to make public a great injusbefore the student has time to
tice that was done to me, and withspeak
to him/her about · it? Or
out question, to other students as
should some rule be instated that
well here at Kean College.
protects both students and profesWhen I received my grades from
sors from miscalculations of this
the fall of 1984, I was upset when
kind .
I found that I received a lower
As a Dean's List student who has
grade than expected in a particular
been
through this frustrating injusclass. The reason for my concern
tice, I would like to propose that
stemmed from the grade of "C" that
some action be taken to eliminate
I earned on my final exam . This
this problem . The action can be a
exam was multiple choice and
very simple one. It just has to state
math oriented . After studying extra
hard to ens_ure the maintenance of that professors are responsible for
keeping a student's exams until the
an "A" .average, I felt elated after
date
in wh ich that semester' s
finishing th e exam knowing th at
grades are irreversible, if the proall of the answers that I had calcufessor has not returned them to the
lated were choices on the exam,
student.
and the other choices were greatly
It is time for students to speak up
different than the ones I had calcuon such matters. We pay hard
lated and circled .
Upon returning to school after earned money to gain a college degree. So why should the only physthe w inter break, I immediately
ical evidence of our achievements
tracked down thi s professor and
in class show discrepancies such
asked hir:n about the discrepancy.
as these? This is such an easy probHe then proceeded to tell me that he
has already thrown out all of the . lern to correct, so why not do it. I
class' exams and can do nothing don't think that this is too much to
ask for. It would be beneficial to
about it.
the entire college community as a
At this point I would like to ask
whole.
the school faculty, Student OrganiSigned,
zation, and all of the students if
Avery
concerned
student
they think this is fair? Should pro-
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Protests force colleges nationwide to confront S.A. stock holdings
But "the bottom line is money" activists warn

By Susan Skorupa
From College Press Service
An enormous increase in media
attention and mou nting student
protests agai nst campus ties to segregati<;mist South Afri ca are forcing
colleges nationwide to reconsider
their investment policies.
"Pressure from students, faculty
and the public in general is starting
to add up," observes Katherine
Viator of the American Comrnission on Africa (ACA).
,,,
"College, traditionally, is one
, place where political mainstream
issues come to the forefront," she
notes. "Lots more schools have
considered divestiture in the last
fewrnonths ."
Facing weekly demonstrations
by students and faculty, University
of Washington regents, for exampie, are considering divesting university holdings in U.S. companies
doing business in South Africa.
ln response to student criticism
of university investment practices,
University of California regents for
the first time in eight years voted to
review the system's stock holdings.
A student-run Harvard Law Review
last
month
divested
$113,000 in South Africa-related

stock despite Harvard administrators' continued refusal to sell off
si milar institutional holdings.
University adm inistrators at
Nebraska, Maryland and Illinois
are
examining
their
stock
portfolios as well.
"A student regent made a motion in January to study the divestiture issue, " says Michael Lassiter,
spokesman for the University of
California board of regents. "They
agreed a study was in order."
Lassiter says the study, due this
summer, will examine the university's investments and the effects of
divestiture on the system's stock
portfolio.
"The regents haven't indicated
their feelings yet," he notes. "It's
too early to speculate if they'll do
anything."
Meanwhile, as students and faculty demonstrate nearby, University of Washington regents also are
reviewing their school's South African-related holdings, although
officials deny the demonstrations
precipitated the review.
"This review is newsworthy only
because it came up at the same
time as the demonstrations," a re-

gents' spokeswoman insists. "We van Principles.
"The bottom line is money,"
don't wait until students demonstrate to do something about dives- Thomas emphasizes.
titure."
But Texas regents - and other
"We don' t buy stock unless the college govern ing board s that
postpone divestment - could find
company has signed the Sullivan
their investment policies overPrinciples," she adds.
turned as state legislators push for
But, a growing nulJlber of South
Africa critics say such guidelines total divestment.
Pending Texas legislation would
aren't enough.
prohibit state colleges and univer" It' s all public relations stuff, "
argues ACA spokesman Joshua sities from owning stock in companies.with South African ties.
Nessen. "The Sullivan Principles
A similar California proposal
were intended that way ."
Written in 1977, the principles would end all state associations
were designed to guarantee basic · with the country and require diveshuman rights to black South Afri - titure beyond Sullivan Principle
limits.
can workers .
"That's the next step down the
But, Nessen notes, once workers leave a company's gates, the line," U. Cal's Lassiter explains.
" I'm not sure how much chance
guidelines no longer apply .
"We don't care much for the Sul- the bill has of passing, or if the relivan Principles," agrees Major gents would abide by state legislaThomas, vice president of the Uni- tion ."
University of Michigan regents
versity ofTexas-Austi n's Black Studecided to contest the state's right
dent Alliance.
Demonstrators there are protest- to enforce a similar bill there by
ing $600 million in university-held challenging the law's constitutionSouth African-related stock, de- ality.
UM investment officer Norman
spite regents' claims that all or the
majority of the stock is in com- Herbert admits the university has
panies whirh adhere to the Sulli- divested most stock based on a re-

Pulling ourselves up by our bootstraps
By A. Langston Taylor
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
represents the triumph of an idea the success of a fixed desire. If we
are to be precise about it, the idea
of the fraternity had its origin not at
Howard University as might be expected, but in my home .town,
Memphis, Tenn.
,his is how it came about. One

dull summer day 191 O, I was on
my way home from downtown and
paused for a while at Bumper's
Beale Street Grocery Store to pick
up the latest news from the Squash
Center, which usually held afternoon sessions there . I engaged in
conversation with a young man recently graduated from Howard
University, and since I had already
decided to go to Howard I was very
much interested in what he had to
say about the University. He dwelt
at length on the activities of Greek
Letter fraternities there. His talk
gave me an idea, and from that day
on, Phi Beta Sigma was in the making.
I entered Howard University as a
special student on November 23,
1910 and early the next spring
began to lay plans for carrying out
the idea I had conceived the summer before. I found the work oforganizing a fraternity much harder
than ~ had expected and it took a
much longer time than I had alioted to the work. I did not allow
organizational difficulties to upset
my plans but kept pressing toward
my goal, which was to establish a
college fraternity.
It was in the afternoon of the last
Saturday of October 1913, the
University had recessed on the account of the death of President
Newman' s wife. I was crossing the
campus on my way to Clark Hall
and met Leonard F. Morse, a
former roommate of mine. I new
Morse well - his college record
and his philosophy of life. I knew
that he was reliable and sincere
with a strong determination to
carry out whatever program of
work he undertook. It was because
of these elements of character that
I selected him to become a co-partner in the founding of a new national fraternity. Our chance meeting afforded me the first opportunity to discuss the matter with him.
I told Morse I intended to start the
organization with a small group of
carefully selected students. He accepted the proposition, and we

agreed on Charles I. Brown as a
third member of the founding
group. Our talk ended there. I continued on my way to Clark Hall,
happy in the thought that I had broken ground.
The first meeting of the organizing committee was held at my
home in the 900 block of " S"
Street,
Northwest,
Tuesday,
November 2. The second meeting
was held the next Tuesday at
Morse's rooming place in the 1900
block of Third Street, Northwest.
During
the
remainder
of
November and December, meetings were held on the "Hill" (Howard University), during which time
nine students were accepted for
membership and the plans for the
fraternity were discussed and developed .

'

On Saturday evening, January 9,
1914, the group met at the 12th
street branch, YMCA, and there in
the Bowen Room, the 12 organizers sat around the conference table
to give full and solemn consideration to the proposal to establish a
new fraternity.

As chairperson of the organizing
committee, I reported how I conceived the idea of founding the
fraternity. Upon motion made by
Charles I. Brown, second by William F. Vincent, the recommendation was accepted and Phi Beta
Sigma became a fraterntiy in fact as
well as in dreams.
Since that time 70,000 men
have passed through the doors of
Sigma Dorne : Kwarne Nkrumah,
past President of Ghana; Nnamdi
Azikiwe, past President of Nigeria;
William Tubman , past President of
Liberia; James Weldon Johnson,
writer and composer; Huey P.
Newton, political activist; George
Washington Carver, scientist; Bob
Gibson, former pitcher for the St.
Lou.is Cardinals; Maurice White,
Earth, Wind & Fire; Alain Leroy
Locke, first Rhodes Scholar; Willis
Reed, former NBA star of the N . Y.
Knicks, and a host of other renowned members who have contributed greatness to our black history.
Today:_ Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. ispartofamovementthat
irwolves community work, the
YMCA, the Boys Club of America,
the NAACP, the UNCF (United
Negro College Fund), the National
Foundation of the March of Dimes,

and is a viable part of the National
Pan-Hellenic Council , Inc. These
programs on a national, regional,
and local level can be summed up
in Phi Beta Sigma's motto: "Culture for Service, Service for Humanity."
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
has three main programs which are
Education, Bigger and Better Business, and Social Action . The project that Phi Beta Sigma takes great
pride in is " Project SAD" (Sigma
Attacks Defects). This project involves attacking the defects of
"Child Birth. " Through fund raising and donations Phi Beta Sigma
can contribute to research of child
birth defects.
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
takes pride in having the only
(fraternity, sorority) brother and
sister relationship.

Local: Here at Kean College, we
the brothers of Sigma are a small
unit of Phi Beta Sigma called Mu
Phi Chapter. In the past we are
known for helping Sigma's Cause
Speed On.
This is a part five of a six part
series. Please tune in to part six,
the conclusion of Pulling ourselves

up by our bootstraps . .. a series.

gents ruling, but holds the balance
pending the lawsuit.
Proposed Pennsylvania legislation would force public schools to
divest or lose state aid.
' U niversity of Pittsburgh admi nistrators have defended their refusal to divest claiming adherence
to the Sullivan Principles.
But "the principles don't have
much effect now," says U . Pitt student government spokesman Luke
Kluchko. " Divestment is the only
answer."
"It's inappropriate to profit from
apartheid," agrees David Goldstein of the Harvard Law Review.
Harvard is commonly credited
with an enlightened investment
,policy, but Goldstein says university administrators resist total divestiture in favor of companies
claiming Sullivan compliance .
The Law Review divestment is
" in conjunction with pressure from
students and faculty," he says.
"The growing awareness will pressure the administration because
our act alone won't make the difference.
"After all ," he concludes, " it's
more significant if Harvard University divests than the Harvard Law
Review."

Women's History Week
By Debbie Anderson
A national movement is beginning to reclaim the richness of
women's heritage. Women's History Week originated in 1978 in
Santa- Rosa, Californi~, when a
group of teachers wanted to see
that their schools and community
had a special time to recognize the
accomplishments of well known
and not-so well known women.

They chose the week in which
March 8, International Women's

Day, falls. The following women,
whether famous or unknown,
were all a very big part of our history and should be remembered
especially during this week .
Harriet Tubman (1820-1913) is
primarily remembered for her
work freeing slaves . Many people
do not know that she was ai~o a spy
and a scout in the Civil War and
after the war founded a home for
indigent and aged former slaves .
Lucretia Mott (1 793-1880) was a
Quaker minister, abolitionist and
women's rights advocate. Lucretia
Mott and Elizabeth Cady Stanton
met in London when both were refused admission to the 1840 World
Anti-Slavery Convention . Since
they couldn't participate in the
Convention, they made plans for
the Women' s rights convention

-WHAT ARE YOU
DOING THIS SUMMER?
• Do you want to make new friends
in a casual, friendly atmosphere?

they called in Seneca Falls in
1848. Jeanette Rankin (18801973) was the first woman m Longress. Her political career grew out
of her work for women's suffrage.
She is very important in that she
cast the sole vote against both
World Wars.
Susan B. Anthony (1820-1906)
and Elizabeth Cady Stanton (18151 902) are perhaps the most famous
for the success with the women's
suffrage. These women worked together for 50 years, each complementing the other's abilities : Stanton was the speaker and the writer,
Anthony, the organizer. Stanton,
the broader minded of the two,
spoke out on the property rights for
married women, more liberal divorce laws and clothing reform
and she also spoke out against the
Church and the Bible for limiting
,women's potential. Susan B. Anthony traveled across the country
giving lectures, organizing fund
raisers and collecting money for
women's suffrage. She attended
her last women's rights convention
at the age of 86, the year of her
death, leaving this message be:
hind: "Failure is impossible."
This is just a small sample of important women in our history. If
you are interested in learning more
about this subject drop by the
Women 's Center in the College
Center 112.

The Council
for Exceptional
Children
Congratulates

• Do you want to help children to learn
new skills and enjoy a summer in
the Pocono Mts?

BOB WATERS

• Do you want to be part of a vibrant
Jewish camp community?

For winning our
T-shirt Design Contest

IF You Do . . . a summer at the

Special Educators
do it in the

New Jersey 'Y' Camps
is the answer for you!
We will be on campus Thursday, March 14. Contact Career Planning and Placement -at 527-2040. Interviews will be at Kean Bldg.
Complex, K-102. Stop by!
or contact:
NJ YM-YWHA Camps, 21 Plymouth St, Fairfield, NJ 07006
(201) 575-3333

LRE
(Least Restrictive
Environment)
Sweatshirts will be available
on March 8th. Order yours
NOW in the CEC Office
(CC-122).

Thurs., March 7, 1985
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Summer course offerings
Registration schedule
M ·ar. 11-Apr. 9 Mail registration for all students
Change of mai I registration
June 11
In-person regis~ration
June 11
Late registration for seats available, $15 late fee
June 25
Change of registration, last day to add a course
June 25
Last day of 100% refund
June 25
COUllSJS SCHm:>Ul.S

A.LL a>Ua5ES ARE SCHWULED PROM JUNI 24 THROUGH AUGUST 1 UNLESS OTHIIUIISI NOTED UNDER THREE-NED: ANO SHOaT-TDM COURSE
INPOIUtATION
DAY axJRSES K!ET t«>NOAY THROUGH fltURSDAY (N-Jt)J

DEPT

COMMENT/ PROEQ

COURSE t

CR!D

I NSTRU1:TOR

S!!r'TION

EVDUNG CXXJRSES MEET MONDAY, 'ltJESOAY, MD TRJRSDAY (M,T,tn UWLESS OTHERWISE

!'2!!!!..:.

F.cONOMICS
undergraduate
f'.CO
1020
1021
Under9raduau,
ECO
1020
1020
ECO
,co
1020
1021
,:co
2100
ECO
1020
·rx:o
•oco
3021
• ECO
JJOO
1800

PIRST J VEf:llS I JUNE 24-JULY 11
SECOND-.,! WEDS : JULY 15-AUGUsi

..!,.

,x:o

•1NOICATES PREREQUtSlTE OR COREQUISITE.
. . INDICATES EXTERNAL l!DUCATION OOURSES.

DEPT

COMMEWT/ PHREQ

(51!:E UNDERGRADUATE OR GlllADUATE CATALOG POR DESCRIPTION M O R.!,QUIR!MDfTS)
TO OBTAIN SS:TION NUMBERS MD PERHISSION OONTACT OR. R. • t t l , T-113 {201) 527-2387

COURSE I

COURSE TlTt.E

CRl!D

SPCTION

external••

INSTIWCTOO

ACCOUNTING

under9raduu

·=

Doy

ACC
2200
ACC
2200
•ACC
2210
undergradUAU
ACC
2200
M:c
2200
•ACC
2210
3210

Prin kcounting I

Prin kcounUng I
Prin M:COW1ting II

J.D

1801

N-R

1 1 J0-101 OS

,.o

1902

N-R

1011s-11 , so

)1()5,

N-lt

11 J0-10 105

3.0
,.o
,.o

01111

M,T,a

s , ,5- 7150

0390
0392

M,T,a
M,T a

51,e5- 71SO
5 1,e5- 7 150

,.o

in

Under9r aduata
BIO
1000
1000
BIO
810
1000
1000
810
810
1000
2500
3260
3305
llOS
Undergradu.te
•eio
2200
•no
2200

Sp,anhh

Taught 1.n Spanuh

MARINE SCtENCE CONSORTIUM
Sandy HOok 17/8-8/16)
BIO
SHnlle (6/3-6(281
BIO
Sandy Hook {6/5-9)
BIO
Sandy HOoll (6/19-21}

1!!110

S&ndy Hook (1/10-141

810

2650
2650
,e911

].O

4911
SHville {6/26-30)
Sandy Hook
SeaYille
sandy Hook
Se&Yille
sandy Hook
S.aville

Prin of 81.ology
Prin of 8ioloqy
Prin of Bioloqy
Prin of aioloqy
Prin of aioloqy
Pr1.n of eat.any
Kutology
Pnn of Microbiology
Prin of Microbiology
can lb.ology
can lb.ology

Intro Manne lb.o
Intro Marine Bio
Spec1.oll 'f'opice
••ehor• ornithology

•.o

• •o
•• o
•. o

2101
2102
2105
210]

•• o
•• o
•• o
•• o
•• o

no•

•• o
•• o

0301
0302

2107
2110
2112

2lll

4 .0
4.0
1 ,0

EDUCATIONAL ARTS '

BIO

4911

BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO
BIO

,e961
4961
4962
,e962
4961
4961

SYSTDtS
undergraduate
EAS
3120
Undergraduate
•u.s
1125
•us
31 ]0
3140
EAS
Graduate
EAS
5102
EAS

D&y

•-•
•-•

•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•
M,T,R
M,T,R

H-P

8 130-11120
8 130-11 120
8 130-11 120
11130- 2 120
11130- 2120
8130-11120
8 1 30-11 120
11 I JO- 2120
SWning
51,eS- 9 1 JO
5 r ,e5- 9 1 30

Y1.rltar
Mahoney

l,O
3,0

Pr1.n of Econ I
Pr1.n of Econ J
Prin of Eeon I
Prin of Econ II
Econoa1c Oevelopaent
lnten,ed Ncroecon
Jnteraed M1. croecon
Money , Banking
Labor !cono.1.cs I

3,0
J.O
),0
3.0
3.0
3.0
l.O
l,O '
1 ,0

3501
lSOJ

H-R.

0346
0347
0149
0353
0155
0357
01$9

H,T,R
M,T,R
H,T,R
T
M,T,R
M,T,ll
H,T,R
M,T,R

),0

7803

H,T,R

1.0
3.0
3.0

os41
osu
0545

H,T,R
M,T,R
M,T,R

H-R

10: IS-11 :SO
8:30-10105
Evenin9
8 100-10:05
8 100-10105
5145- 7 :50
5145- 7:SO
8 100-10 105
5 : 4S - 7:SO
8:00-10105
5:45- 7:50
8100-1010S

SChuNche:-

Schuaacher

"-'•

V1.rlter /NA honey
Schuhaach• r
Schuhaacher
OllborM
Ollborne
Myet

56 ◄ 0

Day

Co■ putera

1n Ed
Sc1.ence: Ele ■ Sch
Soc Studiea: Ele ■ Sch

Co•putera Sch cur5
Lang , cult Bl.l Ch

THREE WEEK OR SHORT TERH COURSES
Graduate
IO
5900
la ■ uea 1n Ed

lat 3 wks(6/24-7/11)

EDUCATIONAL POLICY SCIDK:ES
Undergrad uate
EPS
4 050
Unde rg r adua U:
EPS
2000
40 40
Graduate
£PS
5114
£PS
Sl 18

Urban F.duca uon
Tchr, Sch ,

soc1ety

T0 be Arrang~
1st l wka(6 /2 4-7 /11l
1st l wka(6 /2 4-7 /11)

T0 be Arnng•d
TO
TO
TD
To
TO
To

,.o

,.o
,.o
,.o

be
be
be
be
be
be

M-R
H,T,R

3.0

0161

H-R

,.o

7850

H-R.

05 48

H,T ,R
M,T,R

3.0
3,0

arranrd
erranpd
arranpd
airranpd
arruC)ed
arranyed

12:00- 1: 3S
3 : 30- S:JS

Baldasun 1

8:30-11 :30

Schuh,.ann

D&y

0550

3.0
3.0

0171

,.o

0177
018l

Per•onnel Ad .. /Neq

5110
5130
5830

orq/Ad.. Pubhe Sch
IAgal , Pol Sch Ad111
Jn ■ u· 1'lry .IO Curr Ap

. J.o

THREE WEEK OR SHORT TERM COURSES
Graduate
£PS
5042
Ed NJ : er 1 t lasues
5117
Supv Instr Thry Prac

£PS

..,'t.

0155
0157

12 : 00- 1 : 35
EYening
5: 45 -7:50
5:45- 7:50
Day

Pnnc1e,-leh1p
'rtlry/Prc Curr OeY PS

EPS

Sub 1.n Marin• Env1.ron
Special Topic• 1
l .O
ot COAeit.al M90Ure.e
Special 1'op1ce 1
1 .o
Mgt of llar1.n. Ra•ourc••
Spechl Topics :
1,0
NJ Ca.st.al '-e 1.on
, .o
Ind•pt1ndent R•saarch
I ,0
Indept1ndent Research
Ind•pendant Reeearch
Indef"!ndant ltesearch
Independent lteeaarch
Independent ltesaarch

, .o
,.o

518]

...

Proude
f'roude

Day

Ol7S

Graduate

T0 be Arranted
T0 be Arranged

l:30- 5115
Even1.ng
5:45- 7 :SO
S:45- 7:50
8:00-10:0S

Doy

9100- 5100
EAS

4911
4911

Doy

Prl.n of Econ 1
Pnn of Econ II

sw.ninv
Pr i n ACcounting I
Prin Aeeounting 1
Prtn ACcounting II
Interaed acct I

IIOLOGIC"1. SCIENCES

Taught

COURSE TITLE

,.o

•-•

"-•

0169
0179

H,T ,R
M,T,R

0183

N,T,R

l.O

0167
0173

•-•
"-•

l ,O

7601

"-•

, .o

,.o

1(lt 15-11:50
10115-ll:SO
12:00- 1: JS
12,00- 1135
8:00-10 :0S
8,00-10:05
s:,5- 7:50

W1lhs

Teh1e
Wel ch
Teh.1•

Doy

8: 30-11 :SO
Chasnoff

EDUC ATIONA L PSYCHOLOCY
Undergrad uate

Doy

1801

F.ducation.t Paychology

undergraduate
ENG
0108

Oevelopaental Engiah t

DIG

Coapoeition

• £Op
To Register:

Obta1.n perai ts fro. Prof. R.W, schuhuc!her , Biology De~rt•nt I 527-2475), C-1 .)8 1 or Joan Sheridan, NJ M.tnne
Sci.enc. Coneort.iu•.

CHDUSTRY

8:30-10:0S

EIGLIIH
Und• rgradu. te
• CHE
1032
,08]

1084

Fund Org Bio Ch•• (IAcl
(Lab)
Chaaietry 1
It.eel
(Lab)
Cheaiatry lI
(IAcl
( Lab )

4.0

2201

4.0

2201

4.0

220•

K-R
M,T , R
N-R
M,T,R
N-R
M,T, ll

oay
9:30-11110
11120- 1ilS
9 100-10 1tO
101so- 1 ,os
10,5s-12,1s
8130-10 145

11:ogan

1lu99

ENG

Day

---------;~"":----~:,:;-;:.,.~--;!.;c'~~~r,,.n;cc•c;;~~!!'-';..,-0~~:.,,,n,..,t-----~:!~i.:;-'~==:t ~ ; y ~

cs
cs
cs

3400
4'00
4'03

Undergradu.te
cs
3400
•cs
4'06
Graduate
cs
5600

Tchg Rdg in ElH Sch
J .o
AdY ltdg Tachniqu••: !lea 3 . O
Pound of Reading: Sac.
J .O

EllG
ENG

==y~;;:-~;

EHG

11 a .a.-1 P••·• w-,eo2A lut. 2Jl4)
7521
M-R
8 130-10105
752]
M-ll
10115-11 1SO
7S25
N-ll
10115-11150
W&lter 1 1'.

M!Mdiatn eu Skills

3,0
,.o
,.o

And.revs
0Sl7

N1 T ,1'.
M-a

8 130-1 0 105

UO)

P••··

,.o
,.o
,.o
,.o
,.o
,.o

0401
0103
0405

3540
39]0

c o.position
Mv COaposi tion
Bus/Prof/,-ch Wr i t
t.ang Mng HU• Behvr
con t••ponry Lit
.... Shrt Stry/Fil•
sports Writing

ENG

walt.er

Graduate
!>IC
EHG

5120
SlSO

Applied Linguiatics
M Poetry : 1900-Present

3.0
3,0

0103
0105

M,T,R
H-R

5105

General Linguistics

3.0

0101

M,T,R

Intro to Art
2-D Design
3-D oengn
Drawing I

l,O
3.0
3.0
l,O

3001
JOO]
1005

Watercolor
Co■ puur Graphic•
Life Onving
Sculpture workahop : rab
Cera,lics t
Cenai.:s I
Woodvorken Art
Pnp Art Prntg
oeeign Production Studio
Intro Inter Design
Art i.n Education

3,0
3.0
3.0
J .o
J.O
3.0
3.0
3.0
l ,O
3.0
3.0

Intro to Art
Drawing I
Art History II
color Theory
Calligraphy P'Und
Printaa.ki.ng1 Relief
Design FUndaMnUlh
Ad" cera•ics

,.o
,.o
,.o
,.o
,.o
,.o
,.o

0 .... 5

3 .0
].O

0109
Olll

,.o
,.o

4901
002

,.o

0413

K~:r!:: ths

M
M,T,R
M,T,R

8 :00-10 105
8100-10 105
5145- 71 SO

ryne
Bauer
ryn•

Doy

Graduate
•ENG

0411

t!:1'~~

offered by adYiM-nt only, MOnd•yFriday, 10 a.a,-12 noon 6 3-S p.a., W-4 02A
(ext. 3019)
M-R
101 15-11 1SO
Scotto
M-R
8 1 30-10105
lru•g•r
M-R
12100- 1 135
scot.to
M-R
10115-11 150
Kruegu
M-R
12100-1 115
fl\oa.ason
Evening
M,T,R
8100-10 105
M1 T , R
51 45- 7150
Bauer
M,T,R
8100-10105

,.o UOl
,.o 4205
,.o 4207
,.o "°'
,.o 4211

EllG

51,eS- 7150
Doy

0150

1.0

Shakeepeare Survey
Childre n 's Lit
Bu.s/Prof/,-ch Writ
Conuaponr y Lit
P<>atry

221 5
2250
3090
3350
)500

Under9raduate
ENC
1010
CMG
JOOS
3090
ENG
3105
ENG

... n1,..,

Tchg lldg in El- ■ sch
Adv Jldg Tach I Sec

1010

---------'"""=------~""~•~•~•~•~S•~c_L>=n~•-------~~~!s:t~~.:t:u~!.."9

COMMUIIIC-'TION SCIDICZS
Undergradu.te

Day
OIIIYelop-ntal coun•e opan to l(e,rn Colle14e
by ad Y i - - nt only. Monday - Pr 1 d.t y
11 a,a.-1
w-t02A (ext. 2ll4)
M-R
8 , 30-10 105

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J-~t::::::::::::::"-0"'1JoJo::::]0oi"ii••JlJo,cpae=
=::-c;::-:n.=._.:-c.,,lj<n£19~:,l"iJe;,.h:-'_,-=-1x1::::::::::::::::::::.:.s tude nte

3130- S13S
1011S-111SO
EWnin9
S,,eS- 7150

Tierney
Evan ■

Tierney

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Undergraduate
CPS
1931
1911
1931
1931
1941
1941
1979
CPS
2942
•cps
2990
•eps
2993
Unde r9radua te
CPS
1931
CPS
1931
•CPS
1932
1932
•CPS
3090
CPS
CPS
CPS

•as

oso

Co■puter Ari th Algor
Coaputer Arith Alger
Coaput•r Ari th Algor
Coaputar Ari.th Algor
coap org , PrOCJ
co■ p org , . Prog
COtlbinatoric•
Dyn PrC>g-PHC II
Co■ p AHH.bly Prog
Coaputar Prog I

Coaputer Arith Algor
Coaput•r Ari th Algor
Elec Data PrOC
!lac oa u Proc
Personal Coaputing
Opentl.ng synw

,.o
3.0

,.o

,.o
,.o
3.0
,.o
3.0

,.o
,.o
) .0

,.o
,.o
,.o
,.o
,.o

271)1
2702
2703
2704
2709
2710
2712
271'
2716
2718
0321
0322
0)26
0)27

Olll

D&y

•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•

8 110-101os
10,1s-11,so
12 100- 1135
11•5- 11 20
8 1)0-10105
1011S-111SO
1011S-11 150

M,T ,R

10 11 S-11 1SO
12 : 00- 1 1JS
sv.ning
5 14S- 71SO
a100-10 1os
S 145- 7150
8100-10105

M1T 1R

H,T 1 R

N 1 T 1R

M,T,R

8100-10105

033]

oaneluk
ZOll
Jacobsen
ZOll
Jacobaen
Santouuro
Den•luk

PIN! MTS
undergraduate
FA
1000
1100
1101
12)0

,.
•FA

.,.

•P•

Yincent l

Lovy

•rA

van J.seen
,odhorn
Oeavoura
StertNch

...
..
FA

Unde rqr adua te
PA
1000
1230
1701
•FA
2100
2303
•PA
3260
]310
·FA
4280
Graduate
FA
5220
•F•
S400

EARLY CHILDHOOD
Undergraduate
EC
3100
•EC
3200
010
EC
undergraduate
r.c
3100
•EC
3200

2nd J vks0 /15-8/1)
7/8-25
7/8-25
7/8-25
7/8-25
2nd 3 vksl7/1S-8/1l

Ex Books Yng Child
Child [)IIV !C CUrr I
Multicult r.d: EC Yn

EX Books Yng Child
Child OIIY EC ~rr I

TKR.!!: WEEK OR SHORT TERM CX>URSES
Graduate
BC
5270
Tchr CUlt Oisad Chld
EC
S40S
hnpec on raaily
IC
5406
OeY/Tch r . . Life Ed
EC
5407
Advocacy/PH Lita
ID
S91 l
Conte• tse /Hu• Sex
Graduate
EC
524S
Creative. ACtiYities

,.o
6.0
,.o
,.o
6.0

,.o
,.o
,.o
,.o
,.o
,.o

D&y

7701
770)
1195

N-ll
M-R
M-R

0559

N
M,T,a

FA

10115-11150
12 I 00- J 1 20
8 110-10 1os

EWIUng
5 , 45- 7150
51C5- 9 : 55

D&y

0191

0189

M-a
M-R
H-R
M-R
M-R
H,T,R

10115-121]0
9100- 11lO
9100- 1130
11110- 4100
11130- 4 100
ZWning
5115- 9130

2210
3110
3230
3276
3280
3280
3290
JJ01
ll30
3410
3910

•P•

1tnight

......

Doreey-Ga.1.n••

Printaaking
Cera ■ i.cs

].O

Dey
1,00- 4 : 10
1100- 4 1 30
1100- 4130
8130-12 100

1007

9100-12 : 10

3009
JOU
3013
3015
3018
3020
302)
)025
]027
1029

T ,R
T,R

"·"
•-•
T,R

04ll

"·"
T,R

0429
007
009
0'41

T,R
T,R

o•o

"·"
T,R
M,W
T, R

8 130-12100
8 1 30-12 100
8 130-12 100
1 100- 4 110
1,00- 4 130
8 130-12100
8 130-10:05
Evening
6,00- 9,30
6 100- 9130
6 100- 9:00
6100- 9:30
6:00- 9:30
6 100- 9:30
6 100- 9: 30
Evening
6 :00- 9, 30
6 100- 9:30

Topper
Nicolea cu
Coon
Mllts.q•r
Burger
Coon
Burger
Micolasc u
Goodvin
Goodw i n

Topper
Holloway
Moo,e

Rohloff
Cornish
Jochnowit.z.
Jochnowiu.
Corni•h
Hollo way
Mets.gee
Moo,e

hlly
ltnovlton

Fox

Dore•y-~ .1. naa
1st 3 vks (6/24-7/11)
2nd l wk ■ 17/15-8/1)

Undergraduate
FR
1101
FR
1102

Ele .. French 1
ElHI French II

D&y

M-R
M-R

8:30- 1: 10
8 : JO- 1 1 10

Gnarra
Gnarra

EARTH SCIENCE
Ondergradu.ate
AST
1100
G!X>L
1200
Nl!T

UDO

Aetronoay
Geology
Meteorology

•• o
•• o
•• o

1401

2401
'.1495

•-•
•-•
•-•

Doy

12100- 3 1 10
8130-11140
81 30-11140

Uall
1'ockaan
Murphy

GEOGRAPHY
••Urnal••

Under9raduat.e
• Gro
1210

D&y
Eeono■ ic

Geography

3.0

8100-10:05

Kalland

Page8

INDEPENDENT
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DSPT

OJORSI: .

COUUB TITLB

SICTION

OB)

lNSTkUCTOa

P l !CIIOLOCY
lb:lergradu.at.a
HY
1000
PST
1000
2100
211 0
••st
)120
••st
3200
)310
]]20
3540
3630
3650

Summer
course
offerings
cont.
COURS E I

COIINDT/ PRDaO

COURSI TlTLt

CRID

S ICT ION

4400
Under9ra d ua t.a
PIT
1000
• psy
2100
211 0
• psr
3200
•psy
)320
•psy
))40
)54 0
]630
]650
Graduate
5 110
HT
51 20
HY
5730
• 10
5060
Crad u.a t •
PST
5 11 0
• psy
5 120
PST
5S1 0
5520
PST
PST
5620

•,s,

TINS

____ __ __ ...,He.,lll,c__ _ _..,11,.e2.,_5_
HIil

HID
HID

3 400
3 700
) 725

Iaauee Co n te ■ Ha alth
Nu.M n S.Xt.M, l i ty

l. O
3.0

86)1
96Jl

M-R
N-R

=._,"""=•,,-~,..=o1._,th,,__ _,3c.:;•0, -_,o..,,,.§l.__,,_••

_,,,.,,
• .,,,
...

ttuun sexwility

l .O
a.ale IHU■■ C..ron to loqy 3.0
DHth i n h n pecti w
3.0

0561
QS67

3. 0
3 .0
3 .0
3.0
3.0
3 .0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

6701
filOZ

General Pa y cho loq y
Child Pa ycholoqy
Paych of Adoleacence
Statiatlca
Theor a of Penna 11. ty
Ptlycholoqy of wo.en
Abnor. . 1 Paycholoqy
Soc ial P•7c: h
undentdg Self , Otha

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3 .0
3.0
3.0

0499
0412

Dev Study Childc-en
Soc Pay M ola a cen ce
Pay Corma Pra ctic ua
Aging i n Con te■ p Soc

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

Dev S tud y Chi l d ren
t.r n g Theory , Applic
Thry o f . . n o na li t y
Abnor.al Pa ycholoqy

3. 0
3.0
3 .0
3.0
3.0

6704
6707

UM

fi ll l
fill]

6215
6ll7
6719

6721
672)

04'4
Q,196

0191
0'\91
0$01
D'95

D!t92
0129
0132

0142
0141
0130
01]4
01)§

0111

0140

•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•
•o•
•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•

ltAplowita
10 115- 11 150
81)0-10 105
10,,s-,1 150
12 100- 1 135
8 130-10 105
10 , 15-1 11 50
12 , 00- 1 135
1 110-10 , 05
10 115-1 1 , s o
12100- 1 r JS
10115-1 1' 50

Hanh,"' ·
Jaffe
Di lalv i
Di Salvi

Harrie,

N.

.Jaffe
Morelli
&aaenfeld
Ppl owitz
Mor e lll

awning
8 100-10105
eonaa lwa
M,T, R
N,T,R
N, T,R
M, T 1 1l
M,T , R
N, T,R
M 1 T , ll

8,00-10 10 5
5 14 5- 7150
5 14 5 - 7 150
8 100-10 105
8 100- 1010S
S 14S- 7 150
11 100-10 105

s p dnqer

co y

•-•

10 115-11 , s o
11 , 10- 10 10 5
8 110-1 0 10 5
1011 5 -11 1SO

•-•
•-•
•-•

Had y
Aviol i

IWning

M,T ,ll
N, T, R
N,T, R
M,T,R
N,T 1R

8 100- 10 10 5
5 145 - 7 15 0
8 100- 10 105

Roth
Ro th
Spri nge r

U 5TRUC'l'c».

PuaLIC ADN.IWlSftATIOII
Undllrg raduat.a
PA
,800
4801
underg raduate
•PA
3 130
Gr adu.ata
52 )5
8 PA
5860

...
...

H....Tff

undergraduate
HED
1125
KBO
)400
undergrad u.a te

Gen.rd Payc holoqy
General Pllycholoqy
Child hycholoqy
Peych o f' Adoleacence
Mult Paycholoqy
staU a tic•
Paych of IAarning
Theora of . . nna li ty
Abnot■ia l Ptlycholoqy
Socia l Pllych
Undan tdg Self 5 0 th•
Pr1n of a.Mv Analys

Olly
8 130- 10 10 5
8130-tOzOS
~ ni hl)

'-'T"-'""--'5,-!,-"'
..
'f'-'-:-7,:..;5::,
0_
M,T,R
5145- 7 150
T
S. 145- 7 150
M, T ,R
8 100-10 10 5

Darden

__:_
1en
~qhe u. i

I n ternahi p PA I
Internahi p PA 11
Natropoli t&n

Ar••

3.0
3.0

HlS
6417

coy
To be Arrancpd
To be Arranqed

-,ung
Ad■

3.0

"'

1 , 00-10 , 05

Pub Prog Eval
Modern Hlth care

,.o

M C 6 the~
social Jtecreatl on
In-. . Mater Practicua
lnt.arnahip

3 .0
3.0
3 .0
5.0

Soci al ltecreation

lpi ri t of •

3 ,0

012]
0125

N,T , R
N,T, ll

HU
M57

N- ll
N- ll
N-R

,.o

ono

"',Tr•

3.0

0119

N-ll

,.o

1101

3,0

110)

M-ll
N-ft.

3.0
3 .0
3. 0

1992

3. D

7006

3 .0
3.0

OSJO
0)21

Ody

,u..
5145- 7150
i , 00-10 161

"°"°"'
REHAT IOII

Unde rgr a d ua ta
HIS
10 4 0
HIS
1062
HIS
2 )04

coy

Ki n . o f W.s t Ci v n

SOOl

M-R

101 15- 11 150

Goldb er-q

sool

M- R

a , 10-10 , os
12 100- , 135
Eftni ng

lA: tt.er■ ae

cri . . li-Conteap wor l d
us Hht 1877- Pr e H nt

3.0
3. 0
3. 0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0

0 459

ll26

Kh t of veat Civ I
US tt.ht to 187 7
Hiat.ory of NJ

5)05

Kist Blk i n Mer

3.0

0llS

Un&. rgudua te
NII
NIS

10 ) 0
:1:303

external••

M, T ,R
T
N,T,ll

5 145- 71 S0
8 100-10 105
8 100-10 105
E¥ani 119
5 14S- 7 150

rurer

~ r 9 r ad uau
RE
ll20

...,

3910
4SOO

undergradu.at.a
RE
3900

NS$

1011S-11 ,so
1 110-10105
10115-1115'0

... n1 . .

....
......._

valentine

5 145- l 1SO

Rico
P'T i dl i ngt,;,; - TY.on
RILIGIOII

...............

DOy
5,069

t.rn a.1

8110-10 105

LiallY NIDIA
U""-r9raduat.e
LN
4700
•LN
470 5

coy

A..adio-Vi a Medi a I na t
ril■ 1 !duc• tiona l Med l •

3 .0
l. O

7 551

N- lt

8 130-10 : 05

Schw.t.rta:
sch..,.rta

80CIAL t«>U.
undatl)radu.at.a
...
2900

•aw

USO

Intro to Soc work

ttu■ avr/Soc

anvir

DOy

10115-11 1SO
11]0-10105

NadlWI

NNIAGMDft' 8: UJICE
Under9r.ctuate
IIIGI
2030
211 0
•MQ&
2120
111G8
)0)0
NQ8
3410
Uftder91"adu.at.a
NQS
20)0
2110
2120

.....

audneH o rg , Nqt

3 .0
3.0
3. 0
3.0
3. 0

JMaineaa ltathti.ca
,-uonnel Nft
. . aic Marketing

,.o
3.0
3.0

SOCIOLOCY

3601
I"U l op
P\alop

3603

3605
3607

)609

N-R
N- R

10 1 15-11 150
8 1)0-10105

SWni"9
0165
0)67

N,T, ll
M,T,ll

5 , 45- 7 150
1 , 00-10 105

soc

Mlli w ll

1000
271 0
1060

•90C

•soc

N■ lliwell

....

Socia 1 Lif• ,
Soc i al Life ,

Soc
Soc

~i:t; ~ !!rrancy

Under9radu.ate

aoc

1000
1000
2100
)170

IOC

•soc
•ooc

rrai . . rk

Qlll

soci al Lile 5 soc
Soehl Life , Soc
Sociol09y of raai 1 y

3.o
3.0

7001

7004

•-•
•-•
•-•

10 , 15-111so
8 1,0-10 105
101 15-11 , Jo
S¥eni"'9
S 14S- 7 150
8100-10 105
1 100-10 105

N 1 T, lt
N,T, lt
T

Trotw

-■ yo
Wheelec-

-■yo

Wheeler

0525

hrk•r
Qll5

....

N,T , tt.
N T a

,.,
Olll

8100-1010S
i1•s- 71Mt

...

IPAIIJSN

1,00--10,os

....

...r..,....

te
••••
4420
&..ier!Jr.._te
•1PA
]110

,,.a wsa ca

,

10UIC9f,- ... UJ

,

cwrclal s,.nhh

IIAI
•IUW
'iiT

ril!lit.a Nath
I t.a tie Uc■

1.0

0011.,. Alf '

coU-,. a.19
calcul1i1■

&

Trh
Tri9

NAT
•NAT
•u,

1016
1052
1051
2411

l .O

atJS

J.O

.,.

>. o

HD
2HJ
2"5

I

].0

c.iculua u

1.0

Poan61t.ion. of 11at.b

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

Statiat i c ■

Coll.,. Al9 I Tr i g
~lytic C.C:..try
C■ leulua I

nn

Ql09

........
....•-••-•
,._.

11,0..10105

t1111ihinail

Nuaic Sur v• y
Music f'Und a - n tala
El e ■ P i ano I

3.0
3.0
3.0

Muaic Sur v•y
Ele• P i ano I

3. 0
3,0

5501
S50)

5!t9S
0167
0469

•-•
•-•
M,T ,ll
N, T, ll

IPA
DA

1101
1102

sn

2os2

............
...
...

oaavoura

coy

12 100- 1 : 3 5

Golub

Unde rgt a d ua te

8 : ]0- 10105
r-n i nq
5: 45 - 7 150
5 145- 7: 50

Do y

49 3()
4931

Adv F ld
Adv Fld

Se ■
Se ■

I
II

3.0
3.0

2001
2 802

Doy

Phi lo ■ ophy
P h i lo ■ ophy

Phi

l o ■ ophy

o f Pea c e

Phi loao phy
I n tr o t o Ethic ■

3,0
3.0
3 .0

600 1

M- R

3. 0
3_.o

0 4 7)
0 '7 5

N, T,R
N, T , R

8 13 0-10 : 05
10 1 15-1 1 150
12:00- 1 : JS
Evening
51 4 5- 7 : 5 0
8 :00-10:05

MCKi c hae I
D' Sou z •
Burt t

PH YS I CAL ID UC,.TI ON
Unde r g r a d ua te
PED
1130
1130
PEO
4 627
Grad uate
5 0 10
PED
Gr aduate
5006
••ED

lat 3 1o1ka {6/ 24- 7/ 11 }
1s t 3 wka {6{2 4- 7 / 11 )
h t l vk ■ (6 j2 4-7 /1 1 )
7/15 - 2 5

' .o
'.o

Aerobic Danc e
Aero bic Dance
Adult Fit Intern

3,0

56 00

960 2
8611

•-•

Doy

10: 1 5-11 150
1 2 : 00- 1 : JS
TO be Ar ranged

•-•

Je.nk i. n a
Je nk i n ■

Andze l

co y
1ntarn ■ hip

S parta Med

Phya i o log ical Test i n g

THREE WEEK CA SHORT TERM COURSES
Un d e rcg r aduate
• PED
3120
PED
3)1 0
coa c h /O H &ueb&ll
331 5
Coach /O H Basketball
oPEO

O ff -c a ■ pua

8601

A Wi lde r neu Adv

3.0

020 9

3 .0

0 207

3.0
3 ,0

8605

TO be Arran ged
Eveni ng
H, T , ll
5 145- 7 : 50

,.o

8607
8609

J.O
3. 0
l .O
J.O
J.o,

8 :30-11 : 50
81 30 - 1 1 : 50
12 : 0 0- 3 : 20

3161
3252
3 256
4051
'264

,.o

care er Ed tlandicapd
Tchj Lang Ded/ Krg
D hord■ n Ar tie/Vo ice
Intro ArU /Cratu
Signing II

3. 0
3 .0
3.0
J.O

....
....
Ull

uu

8117
81119

Andtel
Pa l g i

Ch• i son
&,kk e r
Bakker

ta t 4 vka (6/24-7/ 1B I
lHt 2 wJca (7 /2 2 -8/1)
tat J vkal6{2 4 -7/ 10
1a t 2 vks l 6 24-7 3 1
2nd 2 wh 7/1-1 1)
3r d 2 vita( 7(2 2-8/1)

'

lat 3 vkal6/ 24-7/1 1 )

Do y

3 .o
4,0

2 301

2302

(Lab)

M-R
H-ll
H, T,R

Undergraduate
No n - ■at r ic

• PHY

•PHY

2082
2092

Ph yaic• Lectur e Il
3.0
General Physics II ( lAcl 4 .0

0305
0 ]06

(Lab)

M,T,ll
1'1 ,T , R
M,T , R

9:00-1 0: 4 0
910~ 10: 4 0
11 : 10- 1do
EYe ning
5: 2 5- 71 35
5 125 - 7: 3 5
7:4 5-1 0: 10

Blount
Blount
Blount
Struyk
Struyk
Stru k

Doy

t ntro to Po li t ica I
All Go vt , Po li t ic•
Political Part i e a

3.0
3.0
3,0

C ri ■i na l

3. 0
3.0

Ju•t in All

•-•

•-•

3 .0

0575

N, T,lt

3.0
3,0
3, 0
3,0
3 ,0
3.0

0 220
0225
0226
02))
0245
0 247

•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•

SOOS

Dh 1 Soaat/ Pa y /Soc/Ed

3.0

0 221

M,T , R

3,0
2.0
2.0
2. 0
2, 0

0 235
0237
02)8

0210
0241

M,T, W
N, T , R
M, T , lt
M,T,R
H, T,R

0229
0 2]1
024)
0249

N, T ,R
N,T,ll
N,T , W
N,T ,R

Cn du.ate
IPI
SPE
S PE
SPE
S PE
SPf!

5215
5227
5227
522 8
5228

Aud i
Ad v
Adv
Adv
Adv

5021
5022
5250
5815
5811
5812

Ma inatr••• Tech Ch
Vri t i ng Dev lEP
?d /Coun Sp Dh
voe A.asea a ■-nt
Lab Work Ha ndicp
Vork Exp Evd

...

s"'

t ory
Clin
Clin
Clin
Clin

Trai n i ng
Pre Sp Path
Pre S Pa th
Pre Sp Pa t h
Pre Sp Path

I
I
II
II

2.0
2,0
3. 0

,.o. o.
1

1

..

riaha:r
llake

.,.,.

Shul ■an

!delat• 1n
C.r■inar o

. . rnMrt

i.oco.,.
Shul ■an

. . rnhar t
ldala t e 1 n
Foley

coy

•-•

12 , 00- 1 1 35
101 15-11 1SO
l 1lO- S , 35
8 1 30-10 : 05
8 : 30-10 : 05
10 1 15- 1 1 150

N,T , R

3.0
3,0
3.0
3.0

Speach Co■■ u nica t l on
I n tro to
Ned l a
Pu blic Speak i n g
A.r t of Perau a aion

3.0
3,0
3,0
3. 0

Ma••

2 1 30- 5 1]0
9 10 0- 2 1]0
9 , 00- 2 1)0
9 100- 2 130
9 10 0- 2: J O
EYan i n9
5 145- 7: 50
5 145- 7 15 0
5 145-10 105
5 145 - 7 15 0

.o

Speach ca..un l cation
Speec h C011■1 un ic a tion
speech Coa■uni.c a tlon

THREE W!EK OR SHORT TERM COURSES
Un d<tr9radua t e
Ac ting I
STN
2960

6401
640]
6 4 05

0 410

M-R
M-R
M-R
M,T ,R
N

8 130 -1 0:05
12 : 00- 1 : JS
10 1 15-11 150
Eve n i ng
S 14 S- 7 150
S 14S- 7 150

SPS
SPS
S PS
SPS
• sps
Gra duate
S PS
"SPS

Roth
llo t h <

Ha lle r
IA co■ te

tteller

Lecoate
F1 a he r
ri ah• r

s.9a t

430 1
430 2
430]
4309

•-•
•-•
•-•

0 41 9

H, T , R

0423

"M, T,ll

Doy

8 1 ] 0- 10 : 05
1011 5 - 1 1 : SO
12 10 0- 1 I 3 5
10 1 15-11 150
Ew: n ing
5 145 - 7 : 50
8 100- 10 10 5
8100-10 10 .S

M,T,R

3,0

4 307

•-•

t.u■ a den ,

Luaaden, c.; .
Lu■ ade n, 1, .
Lu.eden , o.

Doy

12115- 3: 30

Ch•iao n

Doy

59 10
5962
5971
5975
5980

I n tr o c nalg / Hu• se r v
Croup Pr oce u c u i d
Coa■ o rg s e rvice•
Caree r o.y
Practicu ■ in coun11 lg

3,0
3,0
3.0
3,0

,.o

0257
0259
()26 3
0 265
0 268

5964
S980

Baalc soci a l Mork
Practlc u■ i n Counalg

3,0
3. 0

0261
0 26 7

Independen t Stud y I S I
Independent Stu d y IS 1I

3 ,0
3 .0

Tl!CHNOLOC Y ( I ndu at rl al S t u d iu)
Underg radua t e
IS
41 8 1
IS
418 2

POLIT ICAL SCI ENCE
Underg rad u a t e
PS
1010
PS
2 100
31 20
' PS
Underqc-adua t e
PS
26 0 0

101 15-11 150
10115-11 150
10 115-11 150
1 130-10 105
1 1 30-10 105
1 1 10-10 105
111 )0-10 105
10 115-11 150
81]0-10 105
E¥ani "9
5 145- 7 1 50

Dia I Soaat/ Pay/Soc/ Ed
Ed S trat for Ex Chld
Ed Strat t o r Ex Chld
Paych Teating
!aOt Oia Ch ld
Na t Mda Dtot Dia

S P HC H/ TttP..ATllt;/ NEDlA
Unde rgr a duate
S'J'M
1900
1900
1900
] 8 25
Unde rgr a duate
S1"
1900
•S1"
2975
29 05
3950

Sea Oc-. Cange loai
Physic• Lecture I
General Ph ysics I (Lee)

OOy
10: 15-11 : 50

Thatcher

3.0

P HY SICS
Undergraduate
•PHY
2081
• PHY
2091

atrein

•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•
•-•

1821

S'I\IOENT PERSONNEL S EllVlCES
Gradua te

Non-■a tric

1 , 10- 11'0

Si gni n g

wk a ( 6 /2 4-7/11 I
wkal6 /2 4 - 7 / t 11
vkal6 24-7 11)
wb 7 / 15-8/ 1
vtte (l/ 15 - 8 / 1 1

Doy

H-R
N-R
H- R

Intro Plly Nandi cae,-ct
Intro ,_,.t.al a.taru.tlon
Intr Sp/t.an9/ ttrg Dh
Phonetic-a

DOy

Doy

1a t 3
3
tat 3
2nd J
2nd 3

PHI LOSO PHY

external ••
ex t ernal ••

'70)

TMRIE Vt; £1( OR S HORT TERfll COURS£S

TO be Ar ra nged
To be Arnnqe d

1 ■t

undergraduate
PHI
11 00
11 00
PHI
2302
Underg ra duate
P Ht
1 100
• P HI
2 100

4701

) .O

El- I
n.iah 1
lpanhh 11

Undergradua te
SH
4 262
Grad uate
SOOS
5 0 20
5020
SQ.SO
5 31 0
5 321

OCCUPAT t OM.\L THERAPY

•o-r
•o-r

,.o

&le ■

IPEIAL IDUCA.TI011

MUS I C
Undergraduate
NUS
1000
10 50
• us
1517
• us
Undergraduate
NUS
1000
1517

JIIOdrl9uet

Lni ■a

1,00-10-oS
5 , 45- 7 150

Olll

....

5 145- l 1~

IIOthenall
11)0-10105
12166- 1, H
l , J0-10 105
10 115-11 150

N 1T, lll
N1 T,lt
M,T,a

OllS

N,T , ll

SHCNlT 1'DN a>UIIS&S

UIMl■ r9radu.ate

1010
1013
1011
1052
10§2

.....1,..
04Sl

Treu ach
Treu ac h
16/ 1-7/)11
!ta lly

16/)-2 1 I Lab FH

THREE WED: CII SHORT TEAM CX>U llSES
Undergradua te
,.IS
4898
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Student Organization
Elections . ·
Executive Board
Positions ·
•

Primary Elections .
-for Vice President
Tuesday, March 12, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. _
Sloan Lounge
Ballot is as follows:.
#3 Vincent Stallings
#4 Dave McCarthy
#5 Kim Cornell
#6 · Danni Day

Final Elections
Tuesday, March 19, 9 a.m ~to 5 p.m.
Sloan Lounge

Class Off ice rs (S0phomore, Junior, Senior)
Applications available in Student Org. Offices
Thursday, March?, 9 a.m. _
Applications Due in Student Org. Offices
Thu rsday, March 15, 5 p.m.
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Arts and Entertainment
RECORDS/Kim Wilde dares to tease
By Dave Wuethrich
Kim Wilde, along with groups
like OMO and Men Without Hats,
was in the forefront of the English
synth-pop emergence of the early

'B0's.
Her first album, simply titled

Kim Wilde, garnered two semihits, Kids in America and
Chequered Love, which brought
her some attention here in the
' States. In tlie years that followed
she seemed to drop from the American scene. Her second album ,
Select, never seemed to get an
American release. This was a disappointment since it was as good

as her first. In ' 83 we saw the release of her single, Dancing In The
Dark (not to be confused with youknow-who), which was pretty
much a club hit.
Now we see the release of Kim
Wilde's latest Stateside album,
Teases and Dares. Still in the
synth-pop genre, Miss Wilde' s
newest offering has a mature edge
to it. She seems to have matured
vocally, but still retains that
"young girl" quality we fell in love
with on her first album.
What makes Kim Wilde such a
good pop artist is the fact she has
good family backing. Big brothers

UNION'S ONLY
1 HOUR PHOTO
Color Prints In 1 Hour
110-135-126-DISC
C-41 PROCESS
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2FREE

REPRINTS

With •ny Incoming roll offllm to be develop«t

REPRINTS

1_"'-'f,.._MI

WITH EVERY INCOMING ROLL OF FILM
TO BE DEVELOPED-110-126-135-DISC
,

REPRINTS READY IN 2• HOURS

Now you can drop off your fllm
·
and pick up color prtnta In 1 hour.
You get apeea and convenience,
plus the qu ■ llty of Kodak paper.

GetAGOOD
LOOK

Use Our
NIGHT FILM
DROP

Ricki and Marty Wilde do most of
the songwriting and producing .
Ricki also does , the majority of
guitar and synthesizer work on the
album : Add to this Kim 's ultra attractive voice and you have one
strong family team .
Teases and Dares is a perfect
party album . The first three songs
are good dancealbe synth tunes .
The first song, The Touch, pretty
much sets the pace of the album. It
is heavy on the synthesizers and
percussLon. Lyrically it is nothing
special, but Kim Wilde's vocals are
so good one almost immediately
gets into it.
The following songs, Is It Over
and Suburbs of Moscow, continue
the dance-along pace. The disc
slows down a bit with a nice ballad
called Fit In. A typical pop song
about a girl whom no one likes, but
again Kim Wilde takes standard
pop fare and makes it really nice to
listen to .
The pace quickens again with
Rage to Love, a song with a heavy
rockabilly beat, sort of Stray Cats
meet Joy Division .
One of the most disappointing
tracks on the album is Co For It.
The song tries too hard at being
funky; it is too glossy and just falls
on its face.
On the other hand, the best track
is easily, Bladerunner. A song derived from the Harrison Ford Sci-Fi
flick of a couple of years ago; it begins with some city noises of the future and goes into some very
haunting synthesizer. Kim Wilde's
vocals are very nice on this one . It
is a very haunting and moody
piece .
Opposite Bladerunner is a good
rock tune called Janine, which features more guitar playing than on
otehr songs. Another good tune to
get the feet moving.
Teases and Dares might not
have anything new and radical to
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Eat-In or Take-Out
Some of Our Specialities
PLATTERS

SANDWICHES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shrimp
Scai'lops
Fillet of Flounder
Clam Strips
Combination
Chicken Breast
Chicken Fingers

Flounder Fillet
Shrimp Salad
Tuna Salad
Cheesesteak
Chicken Parmigiana
Meatball
Pork Roll

-Come In And Pick Up Our Menu-:--

TU ES DAV IS STUDENT DAY
Show Your Kean College I.D. Card
Get 10% OFF Your Order

Take-out Telephone: 276-FISH
547-D Boulevard, Kenilworth, N.J.
(Across from the Kenilworth Library)

offer, but at least it offers more than
most pop records : some good
danceable music and great vocals
by Kim Wilde. It is the kind of pop
music one doesn't mind. It might

be slick and glossy at times, but it's
good, not wonderful and astounding, but good .
Kim Wilde dares just enough
and doesn' t tease too much .

Co01edy festival
By Steve Dowling
When the pressure of school,
your job, or family life start to bring
you down, it's time to look for
some type of release. People say
that laughter is the best medicine.
If that fact is indeed true, there
were some very healthy people
walking out of J-100 last Thursday
night.
F.A.S. A. presented an all-comedy festival. With the admission
price of 50¢, you couldn't find a
cheaper date. The show started
precisely at 8:00 p.m. with an abbreviated version of the Marx
Brothers' classic Monkey Business. This was followed by the
only color presentation of the evening, that being a Bugs Bunny cartoon . Bud Abbott and Lou Costello
appeared next on the screen. The
audience was treated to several
vignettes starring that lovable trio
of Moe, Larry and Curly.
The Three Stooges, it seemed,
were the favorites of everyone in
attendance, from the freshman up
front to the senior citizens in the
rear. Laugther filled the auditorium
while these zanies entertained us.
One of the reasons the Stooges
were so well received may, in part,

be due to the fact that they weren't
edited . The films made by the
Stooges were 20 minutes long and
they were shown in their entirety.
Most films shown during the festival were edited so poorly, that one
couldn't keep up with the storyline
if you weren't already familiar with
it. Laurel and Hardy for example,
was cut up to the point where poor
Stanley was inside the house one
second and outside the next.
Considering some of the past
film presentations at Kean , this
particular event was marked by the
absence of technical foul-ups and
failures. The films started on time
and proceeded from one to the
next without a hitch. The one thing
that was ultimately surprising was
the usual lack of attendance. I have
been to jazz concerts, rock concerts, classical recitals, lectures
and films. The one time I really expected to see standing room only
was for this night.
Granted the publicity was somewhat lacking but these classical
comic geniuses deserve better. It
seems that nothing short of a beer
blast can entice the stuc:lents into
any type of cultural activity. How
can you turn y0ur back on Bugs
Bunny and The Three Stooges?

Recreation and education
Keynote speaker was the wellBy Anna Grablachoff
known and highly esteemed Dr.
Professor John Valentine or- John Neu linger whose speech was
ganized and transported our
In Praise ofLeisure.
Urban and Outdoor Recreation
He spoke of our changing socimajors to two recreation workety - from the pre-Industrial Era
shops. On Feb. 21 we visited Ternwith it's needed Protestant Work
pie University's Urban Recreation
Ethic indoctrination to our now
Workshop co-sponsored by the
post-Industrial Technological Era
Philadelphia Dept. of Recreation
where the concept of a Leisure
and the Pennsylvania Dept. of Ethic's time has come. "There is a
Recreation and Park Society.
• moral force behind it," said Dr.
We arrived in time for coffee and
Neulinger, "It is essential to the
doughnuts and heard the orientahuman spirit. Human beings were
tion address by Temple's Dr.
created for humanism - not for
Richard Kraus.
pursuit of the profit motive!"
Keynote speakers for the day
Far from suggesting idleness as
were Mr. Joseph E. Curtis, director an alternative, the speaker feels
of Parks and Recreation who spoke education has a very important
in the morning session on The
role to play in making known the
Changing Priorities and Missions
many diverse creative leisure paths
in Urban Recreation, and Ms. F. available for constructive use of
Alexis H. Roberson , director,
non-working hours.
Washington, D .C. Department of
The day's theme was Recreation
Recreation whose topic was Ac- for Recreators. Twenty different
countability, Productivity, and Ef- area workshops were available
ficiency in a High Tech Urban Set- from Therapeutic Recreation such
ting. Both addressses covered con- as pets, photography, drama,
temporary issues of high validity dance, adaptive aquatics to a variand importance to us all.
ety of community directed acEight recreators introduced their tivities such as physical fitness proown particular areas of expertise grams, outdoor recreation, sports
under the large umbrella of Recre- for the elderly, teenage programation and then chaired the 45 min- ming and others.
ute workshops.
Buffet at lunchtime - afternoon
The recurring theme was how to snacks and an evening social with
better promote and service con- a band, an array of door prizes,
stituents of all ages for physical and many handouts given us by reemotional "wellness" as well as creators added a happy and festive
how to incorporate the use of tech- air especially when Dr. Valentine
nological advances such as com- won a door prize!
puters in management. From the
Newly initiated, informative
charged atmosphere in the inter- and helpful were the Recreation
change of views and feelings in the Companies'
exhibitors
who
workshops, it won't be for want of showed their wares and gave us
trying!
_ _
_
supply catalogues.
Buffet lunch at noon and
C.E .U. ;s were made available
doughnuts and beverage through- upon application.
out the day was an extra welcome
Thank's professor! We returned
touch. Aday well spent!
enthused with added knowledge
Saturday, February 23 saw us on as to the wide range of available
the road again barrelling (not re- professional life opportunities in
ally) to the Third Annual Metro- this field as well as the realization
Lehman Conference at Lehman of the rising importance of this disCollege campus, Bronx, N . Y.
cipline to a changing soi:iety.
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An old disease with a new name
ByJeanne Marie Ahrens
As the world advances into the
latter part of the 20th century and
medical science makes great leaps
toward discovering cures for the
many genetic disorders afflicting
millions of people, the limelight is
now being directed toward a once
obscure disorder which affects one
in P.very 3,000 people.
Nearly everyone has heard of
hemophilia, cystic fibrosis, Downs
syndrome and sickle-cell anemia,
which are some of the most widely
known genetic or inherited disorders. But few have heard of
neurofibromatosis,
a disorder
which affects one in every 3,000
people, making it, just as, if not a
more common disorder.
Recently, through movies and
television shows which feature
real-life scenarious,
neurofibromatosis has come to the attention of the general public as an old
disease with a new image.
As a direct result of the popular
NBC series St. Elsewhere, which

featured several segments on
neurofibromatosis, the National
Foundation for NF in new York has
been overwhelmed with inquiries
from the public asking for information about the disorder.

Both causes are equal which
means NF can occur in any family.
Once a person has the NF gene
chances are 50-50 the gene wi ll be
passed on .
The first indication that someone
has NF usually comes early in
Neurofibroma is commonly referred to as von Recklinhausen's the individual's life as the presence
Disease after the German phys- of flat pigmented spots on the skin
ician
who
recognized
the are discovered. Six or more cafenuerological component of the au-lait spots (as they are referred
to) each a centimeter or more in didisorder in 1882.
ameter, are usually considered a
NF affects both sexes equally good indication the person has NF.
and has no particular racial, geo- . Benign tumors may appear on the
graphic or ethnic distribution . Ap- nerves and elsewhere in the body
proximately 100,000 Americans during childhood, but usually
have the disorder and at present don't develop until early adulttime there is no cure for this some- hood. The damage that can occur
times painful and disfiguring disor- from these painful and disfiguring
der. Scientists have been research- tumors is cause enough for trying
ing the cause of NF and have deter- to find a cure .
mined that it is caused by a single
Sixty percent of those with NF
"dominant gene." This gene may have mild forms of the disorder .
be inherited from an affected par- and lead normal healthy lives.
ent, or by chance in an individual
Some may never even be aware
with no family history of NF as a re- they have the disorder since the
sult of a gene change called a most they may have to endure are
"spontaneous mutation."
the cafe-au-lait spots. Another 20

not worry about developing this
percent have correctable problems
and another 20 percent have seri- degree of deformity.
Neurofibromatosis
can
be
ous and persistent problems which
stressful for many affected indilast their entire lives.
viduals. Social isolation and lonelNF is a developmental disorder,
iness are often experienced. Anxithat is, it has its origins as the child
develops before birth . Many of the ety about the constant medical
serious problems of NF are evident treatments, a sense of hopelessness and being different are often
prior to adolescence . These include congenital defects of the experienced . The public's reaction
to disfigurement and the unfound
bone, scoliosis, optic glioma and
neurological impairment leading fear that NF is contagious can proto mental retardation or learning voke unpleasant situations.
In an effort to ease the difficuldisabled . Those who have reached
adulthood without having these ties, the National Neurofibproblems are unlikely to develop· romatosis Foundation and its
chapters have organized groups
them.
The book, movie and play The for discussion and mutual support.
Elephant Man popularized the life Such groups, led by qualified proof Mr. J. Merrick-a man who lives • fessionals, can help those with NF
in 19th century England and had overcome their sense of isolation,
the most severe deformities attri- and offer an opportunity to share
buted to NF known to date. While feelings and learn more about the
Mr. Merrick's life was noble, yet disorder.
If you would like more informasad, it is fortunate that it was also
unusual. The deformities found in tion write to the National
Neurofibromatosis
Foundation,
him represent an extreme version
of some problems seen in NF and Inc., 70 West 40th Street, New
York, NY 10018.
therefore someone with NF should

The Sisters Of

RHO SIGMA CHI
PRESENT
their third annual

DANCE CONTEST
Let's Go Crazy!
March 13, 1985
Downs Hall, DR II & III
Doors Open 8-:30 p.m.
Dancing Begins 9:00 p.m.
Donation: $4. 00 advance tickets, $5. 00 at the door
Free Wine & Beer with Proper ID

*.Ladies Only *
Bring a buck to tuck u--------
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A night on Broadway-------By C. Walters
In honor of Bl ack History
Month, the Black Student Union of
Kean College held a talent show in
the college' s East Campus theater
on Wednesday, February 27 at
7:30 p.m. The show displayed a
tremendous amount of fresh,
you ng talent featuring various
types of singing, poetry and acting.
The true purpose of the program
was to display to the viewer j ust
how Black History Month came
about.
The contest was put together by
Richard Patterson and was judged
by Delsia Bazemore, Michael
Worlds, Jerry Hill and Jerry Clyde.
The first prize went to a liig~

school twosome, a male and
female act called Prelude, who
performed a skit portray ing their
version of how Black History
Month originated . Second prize
went to a rock and roll band called
Turqoiz while third prize went to
Ms. Juanita Brown, who recited a
moving piece of poetry . Each prize
wi nning act received a trophy for .
their excellence.
The night proved to be enjoyable for everyone. Even th ose w ho
didn' t win didn't seem to mind because the atmosphere w as so
exhilarating. It provoked nothing
but excitement. Many people will
be looking forward to seeing the
Black Student Union sponsor
another show soon .
First prize went to Prelude, a duo who performed a skit on how Black History Month originated.

photo by
ScoltDi!niel

Richard Patterson was the contest coordinator with the cooperative
help of the Black Student Union.
photo by Scott Daniel
Rock 'n Roll band Turqoiztook second prize in the competition.

photo by Scott Daniel

FILMS/The Killing Fields

By George Schroepfer

Children's faces tell the real tale
behind The Killing Fields. Young
eyes, filled with pain and sorrow,
fear and hate, stare into the camera. Mouths set in expressions of
anguish and contempt reveal the
full horror of Cambodia's destruction during the 1970's. These children represent the legacy of political ideology: physically displaced
by American military intervention,
physically disfigured by the Khmer
Rouge revolution, the children of
The Killing Fields beg us to answer
for the inhumanity that overwhelmed Southeast Asia a decade
ago.
Based on the true story of New
York Times correspondent Sidney
Schanenberg and Dipth Pran, The
Killing Fields marks a step forward
for Hollywood. Previous films that
dealt with the tragedy of Southeast
Asia usually fell short of objectivity. With the exception of the
much neglected Co Tell the Spartans, the typical Hollywood Vietnam film ignored the people of
Southeast Asia . What you tended
to get were vignettes about how
the war affected us - the boys in
Company C, from the film of the
same name, Martin Sheen chasing
Brando in Apocalypse Now,
Robert De Niro, et. al. in The Deer
Hunter. Hollywood overlooked
the people we bombed, besieged,
and
beleagured.
Filmmakers
proved more intrigued with, for instance, who loved the smell of
napalm (Robert Duval, in case you
forgot). Why the napalm fell on
children never got much attention
from Hollywood. Consistent with
the sort of cultural narcisim that
pervaded the seventies, Hollywood made its audience the hidden agenda of the Vietnam film.
How the war affected us mattered
far more than what the war did to

th,!!m. _
For the reader's benefit, some of
them - the Cambodian people underwent an ordeal of horrifying
proportions. Richard Nixon never

bothered to tell the Cambodian
people the truth about his Administration's overview on Cambodia.
We secretly, then publicly,
bombed a neutral nation. We invaded a country without a declaration of war from Congress. We
abandoned Cambodia, leaving the
country in the hands of the Khmer
Rouge. What the Right began, the
Left finished: in the name of revo•
lution three million Cambodians
were massacred. The children we
oppressed became the oppressors.
(Note: Children and teenagers
formed the bulk of the Khmer
Rouge troop strength.) Both Right
and Left washed their hands in the
blood that warped minds wrung
out of the Cambodian people.
Director Roland Joffe deserves a
great deal of credit for not only
bringing Schanenberg and Pran's
tragic story to light, but also
(perhaps more importantly) for
balancing the political slant of his
film. The black and white of Left
and Right finally fades to red: the
blood of innocent, senseless sacrifice dominates Joffe's directorial
prism. The price of "freedom," the
blood of Joffe's Cambodian children stains both the film's landscape and our conscience.
As the high-powered Schanenberg, Sam Waterson delivers a performance that neither overstates
Schanenberg's compassion and integrity nor understates his guilt
over friend Pran remaining behind
after the collapse of the Lon Nol
government. Far better than
Waterson is Dr. Naing S. Nog,
himself a Cambodian refugee . As
the resourceful, dedicated Pran,
Nog turns in an amazing performance. Nog's acting perfectly captures the true ordeal of a man who
watches the disintegration of his
nation Nog triumphs not only at
cre~ting a character, but at making
the audience envision a state of his
soul. Nog's Pran becomes the anguished symbol of a nation that the
w_orld gill chooses to neglect.
The dead, not the living, make

the longest demands. The Killing
Fields asks us not to ignore the
fiasco of Southeast Asia. The faces
of Joffe's children toll in your memory like muted chimes, tolling for a
nation, tolling for a war, tolling for
a worlrl that wants to forget.

Correction
In the Feb. 28 edition of the Independent, an article entitled
Angry resident students protest probations and terminations incorrectly identified the students of S12 Burch as claiming they

never rec~ived a letter placing them on probation and were only
· notified that their housing contract had been terminated. The
students live in 512 Rogers.

BOOKS/On Campus Cookbook
By Steve D.owling
We live in an incredible age .
Here were are smack dab in the
middle of the 1980's. This is the
space age John F. Kennedy spoke
of 20 some odd years ago . Today
is micro-chip city, Silicon Valley.
High tech is here, 1984 is yesterday. We have come into the future
and it sits on the shelf in every KMart, Brad lees and Caldors. Literature has been reduced, unfortunately, to a few worthwhile books,
some less than worthwhile, and
then we have the genre of the
American Literature known as
"how to books."
We have been told or taught
how to dress, how to work, how to
make love, handle rejection and
find ourselves. Books have shown
us that I'm O.K . and you're not,
Phil Donahue is not a transvestite
circus clown and that real men
don't each quiche!
Just when you thought it was
safe to go the book store, comes
another "how to" book. Mollie
Fitzgerald is the perpetrator of this
latest piece of useless trivia. As the
catchy title may relate, this farce is
called a cookbook . With the help
of this book, you can count on
never being mistaken for a chef in
a four star restaurant.
The premise of this book is for
the reader to be able to create
"quick, easy, inexpensive dishes
for hot pots, blenders and toaster
ovens." Although I have never
lived in a dorm room, I have spent
a substantial amount of time in the
dorms of some of the best colleges
and universities this country has to
offer. I have been coast to coast

and border to border and have
never experienced a room that has'
all the comforts of Ms. Fitzgerald' s
room at Duke University.
Those of you who do live in
dorms or have ever been in the
closets they laughingly refer to as a
room can testify that space is
something you cannot spare. The
first thing the author advises that
you do is save all plastic containers
and aluminum pans. Unless you
sterilize these objects they become
immediate roach bait. Besides the
modern electrical wonders Ms.
Mollie expects you to have neatly ,
tucked away in your room she has
a few "staples." Dried parsley
flakes, onion powder, bisquick, alfalfa sprouts and (are you ready?)
chives and parsley plants, in hanging baskets by your window. This
list becomes more bizarre under
the pretense that you have a refrigerator in your room. Besides
these "basic" items, Fitzgerald
further insults our intelligence to
say little of our pocketbooks, by
suggesting that we have a few
"specialty items" on hand.
These items include sherry, for
cooking, chutney, jars of crab and/
or baby shrimp, smoked oysters,
champagne and lemon curd . The
nex time you're in Pathmark or
Shop-Rite ask that store manager
for a jar of lemon curd . I tried it.
Once! After the laughter died
down they all wanted to know the
number of the closest mental institution.
The book is a short one. One I
don't recommend you do a book
review on, has only 127 pages,
complete with illustrations. These

illustrations collie in the form of
cartoons by L.K. Hanson. Obviously, there are more than a few
recipes in this book. Unfortunately, there are many. This is
what I've been trying to avoid.
These so called culinary delights
are a mother' s nightmare. Whoever or whatever created these gastronomical disasters must have
had a lousy childhood or did an
over abundance of illicit drugs in
order to concot the swi 11 that adorn
the pages of this book .
One of the first ventures into
epicurean splendor has to do with
making French Toast out of pound
cake, cooking it in oil in a hot pot
and then dousing it with an orange
syrup made out of Grand Marnier
and brown sugar. I couldn't face
this breakfast on a good day.
A good portion of this book
deals with fixing up ready-made
products with a few extra touches,
via the author's drug crazed derivations . Most are too gruesome
and nauseating to go into at this
point. If you doubt my veracity,
whip up some chilled tomato
yogurt soup or how about some
vegetables in lemon curd .
By this point you may be wondering, "Who died and left this guy
James Beard?" I have no past history as a chef. I have, however, been
tutored by Donald Gravalec, author of Putting on the Oogwhile I
lived in California . I have also
gone out of my way to read every
cookbook, in every library, in
every town I ever lived in . I have a
rather formidable reputation as a
cook. If I had a choice after reading
this book, I'd opt for the cafeteria.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS /·C LASSIFIEDS
Society for Advancement
of Management

Campus Source

CLASSIFIEDS

If you would like to place an Walters/Waitresses & Bartenannouncement on the elec- ders. Part-time work, weekends ..
tronic boards located in the Will train ambitious people. Call
College Center, Downs Hall for interview. Must have transporand the Bookstore, forms for tation. Good pay, good working
messages are available in the conditions. Call 201-925-3819.
Office of Student Activities, D.J. Frank Dickson at the Pub
CC-143. Please include date, every Thursday. Cheap Drinks!!
time, location, sponsor and Door Prizes!! Also available for
contact person. The deadline private parties. Call 527-291 o.
for submitting information is ,
noon on Thursday prior to the Students: Mornings/Evenings.
week you wish the message to No experience necessary! The
run.
·Auto Club of N.J. has several imOnly ·announcements from mediate openings in our phone 1
recognized student groups or marketing dept. Salary + bonus,
Kean College Offices will be with potential for rapid advancerun on the boards. No per- ment. To start this week, call 7622697.
sonal messages or outside announcements will be run.
Professional Tyl)lst: Resumes,
Dissertations, Statistical Tables,
Letters, Theses, Term Papers.
Alcoholics Anonymous
Killing As An
AA Meeting (Alcoholics Reasonable Rates. Call Eileen
964-1793.
Organized Sport
Anonymous) every Tuesday,
K.O.A.S., Killing as an or- 1 :40-3:00 p.m. Call Communi- Experiencing stress, tension?
ganized sport. Play the game cation Help Center for loca- Overworked? Set up an appointthat's been sweeping colleges tion, 527-2330/2360, 289- ment for a relaxing, unwinding
across the nation. Registration 2101.
Swedish massage, sport mas$3.00, March 4-7 from 11 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 sage, or foot massage. For more
a.m.-3 p.m., in the College
Communication-Help
information contact Steven J.
Guttman, Certified Registered •
Center. Pictures will be taken
Center
so dress to kill.
Have a problem? Want to Massage Therapist (CRMT) at
687-4549.
Sponsored by the Class of rap? Call Hotline~ 289-2101 ,
_.1_98_7_._ _ _ _ _ _ _---i 527-2360, 527--2330, Mon- College Students Wanted. FlexParent Discussion Group day-Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 a.m., ible hours, pleasant working conEvery Tuesday, 12:15- 1 :30 Saturday-Sunday, 2 p.m. to 1 ditions for indoor amusement fap.m. Call Ext. 2075 or 2082 for a.m. Walk-in Peer Counseling, cility. $3.75 to $4.50 per hour. Call
Otto in Union at 688-021 O or
location. Facilitators: Emilie Monday-t=riday, 9 a.m. to 6 Frank in Wayne at 785-1461 , 9
Nisenson and Nancy Hamil- P-~~ustrated? Child prob- a.m. to 5 p.m. dailv.
_
to_n_._ _ _ _ _
· - - - - - 1 lems? Call Kean College Par-·
Spinners Plus, Music for all afInter-Varsity
ent Line, 351-5877, Monday- fairs. Neil D'Andria (201) 249Christian Fellowship
Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 a.m,, Satur- 2420; Jack Hellman (201) 5459307; Rogers 510, 527-2837.
Tuesday, speaker, Sally day-Sunday 2 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Do you have a drinking
Brown, J-132 at 1 :40 p.m.,
bl
h
f· d h
Dating and Being Single. pro em, or ave a nen w o Student photographer wants
Thursday, Bible study, Rogers has a drinking problem? Call .model•: M-F, glamour types &
502 at 8:00 p.m., Training in the Kean College Hotline for everyday faces, all ages for still
and motion picture wor1<. ObjecGodliness, Seeking Fruits of the Alcoholics Anonymous tive is to mutually build portfolios.
the Spirit. Friday, Bible study, meeting on campus. Call 289- Contact P:O. Box 498, New ProviSozio 211 at 1 :40 p.m. , Ro- 2100, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. dence, NJ 07974; or call (201)
mans
2 :12-3 :8 .
Mon day, to 1 a.m., Saturday-Sunday, 2 464-0969 and ask for Bob, Jr.
Wednesday,
Thursday, p.m. to 1 a.m.
Math Tutor. All levels algb. thru
Prayer in Whiteman 216 at
WKNJ ~ports
calc.
Will accept any challenge.
1:40 p.m.
Special Event: Friday,
If you're a sports fan of any David Cohen. Call 232-8081 anyMarch 22, Coffeehouse.
kind, we have something just time, 232-608511 a.m.-11 p.m.
- - - - - - - - - - - - for you!! The newly expanded
Occupational Therapy
WKNJ sports department is RESEARCH. Send $2 for catalog
Club
looking for help in broadcasts, · of over 16,000 topics to assist
your research efforts. For info.,·
The Kean College Occupa- field reports, research, writing call toll free 1-800-621-5745 (in Iltional Therapy Club encour- and technical assistance. If linois call 3l 2-922-0300). Auages you to join us for the 4th you 're not sure whether or not thors' Research, Rm. 600-N. 407
Annual Northeast Regional you want to join, why not tune S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605.
O.T.StudentConferencetobe in to what we do?? We have
held over the weekend of sports reports on Sundays Computerized Resumes. ExcluMarch 22-24, here at Kean through Fridays at 6 p.m. plus sively resumes and cover letters.
College.
Our conference Monday night we have our 30 Free computer storage and up- .
theme Progressing to a Higher minute Sports Huddle audi- date. 24 lb. classic laid paper.
Level of Functioning, prom- ence participation show from 6 Group discounts. Call 968-8780,
ises to be informative for all in- to 6:30. If you 're interested, 24 hr. a day, 654-5357 11 a.m.-7
terested health care profes- call us at 527-2336 or 289- p.m., Mr. Funes.
sionals. Noted speakers in the 8388, Mon.-Fri. , between 5 Income Taxes Prepared. Cerfield of Occupational Therapy p.m. and 7 p.m., or stop by at tified Preparer (Grad. Student).
will present their views and our studios on the third floor of Accepting on campus appointoutlooks for our profession Dougall Hall.
ments. Special discount rates to
and the allied health care 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 students. Call Rob at 842-0185.
fields.
Council meetings
Registration forms for this
March 15, Alumni Lounge; Tickets: Prince, Grateful Dead,
conference can be obtained in March 22, Alumni Lounge; U-2, Chicago, Pink Floyd's Roger
theO.T. dept. in Willis 311.
April 19, Meeting Room A Waters, Kiss, Kinks, Eddie Murphy, Rangers, Mets, Yankees,
We hope you will join us for (Downs Hall); May 10, Alumni Circus- Union Tickets, 2022 Morthis therapeutic experience.
Lounge, and_May 17, J-100.
ris Ave., Union, 201-851-2880.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ J ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Major credit cards accepted.

SAM's next meeting will be
held on March 12 at 1 :40 (College Hour) in Willis 411. Plans
for the trip to the New York
Stock Exchange will be
finalized at this meeting. Also
those students who are interested -in the SAM conference
to be held in Alabama should
attend this meeting. Other toptcs that will be covered include
the interviewing workshop and
the candy sale.
We welcome any new members at this time. For further information or if you have any
questions please contact Dr.
Parker in Willis 405 or leave a
note in the SAM mailbox in
Willis 405.

Indy Personals

Pupy:
You ' re not getting old, you ' re
just real grown up . Have a Happy
Birthday.
Love,
Gaypu
P .S. How aboutthe story?

"Crilly Woman,"
L-A-U-D-E-N!

-Kim

To My Charity Case:
Happy Birthday, you old fart!
Ha, Ha . I still have over 4 ½
months before I join the "Over
the Hill Gang!"
Love,
Bodman
Hey Barb,
Am I supposed to beat work, at
class,orwhere?
-Kim

Deadline for Classified Ads is Friday 12:00 prior to publication. The
cost is $7 .00 for the first 30 words.
IEach additional word is 30¢ and '
must be prepaid 5 days prior to
publication. Students may place
an ad free of charge. Cancellation
of classifieds must be given between 12:00 and 3:00 p.m., 3
days prior to publication.

$100-$50
The Alumni Association is
giving away $100 & $50
During the Alumni Phonathon the Alumni Association is
giving away $100 to the student group who raises the
most money in pledges and $50 to the individual who
raises the most.

PHONATHON '85
March 4 through 21,
Mondays through Thursdays
6:00 to 9:30 p.m.
Second Floor, Administration Bldg.
Sandwiches and refreshments will be served and prizes
will be awarded nightly to the team raising the most
pledges.
WE NEED YOUR HELP! Student groups have always
been the main Phonathon participants. We invite your
organization to attend one or more evening sessions to
oeprate the telephones. 25 PHONERS ARE NEEDED
EACH NIGHT. You may volunteer for as many evenings
as you wish. You may phone together as a group or individually - all monies raised by individuals representing
your organization will be credited to your group's total.
Don't be shy! You'll be trained in what to say and you'll
do great! Have a representative of your group contact
the Alumni Office in Townsend Hall, Room 114 or call
527-2526 with your dates of phoning.

SENIORS!!!
Don't Miss This Opportunity For

FREE GRADUATE TUITION
(18 to 24 CREDITS PER YEAR)
Plus . .. A Weekly Stipend
Apply for one of over forty Graduate
Assistant Positions available to qualified
matriculated Graduate Students. Another
reason for taking a Masters Degree at Kean
College Of New Jersey
Applications available in Townsend 106 (Ext. 2018)
Deadline: March 31, 1985
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ANNOUNCEMENTS cont.
Student Activities
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THE COUNCIL FOR
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
presents

1985 DANCE MARATHON
Friday, March 8, 1985
5 ·P.M. to 1 A.M.
Kean College Cafeteria

****

l.
Saturday, March 16, 1985 • 8:00 P.M.
KEAN COLLEGE WILKINS THEATRE
Box Office (201) 527-2337
Tickets $8.50 - $4.50 Students, Faculty, S~nior Citizens
Sponsored by Council for Part-Ti me Studen ts, Student Organization, Inc.
and Kean College of New Jersey

· ·F lute and harpischord duo
Eight selections by five composers will be prsented by a flue
and harpsichord duo at 12:30 p.m. March 14 in the O'Meara
Auditorium (J-100 of Hutchinson Hall). Admission is free.
The musicians are Mary Barto, a professor of flute at Columbia University and Mannes School of Music, and Eve Kugler,
a professor of music at Hunter College of the City University
of New York.
Barto has appeared with several New York City orchestras
and has played solo with various bands and orchestras. She
also has performed for Broadway plays and their recordings.
Eve Kugler has performed with several instrumental groups
in New York City and on Channel 31 . She has played in France
and at the Moscow Conservatory.
Together the musicians have appeared around New York
City and on several radio stations and are participating in the
Trinity Church Noonday Concert Series. They also toured
Paris, London, The Hague, Stratford-upon-Avon, Milan and
Genoa, Madrid, Barcelona and other Spanish cities.
Selections in the program include pieces by Handel, Poos,
Bach, Scarlatti, Scott Joplin, Quantz, and Meyer Kupferman.

Midday Live
presents

Irish and
Folk Music
with

EDMcDADE
Wednesday, March 13
12:30P.M.
Sloan Lounge
EdMcDade

FREE

Music and Atmosphere
from Seven Decades
1920's through the 1980's
featuring top 40 sounds by

TRIGGER at9 P.M.
andJWT SOUND SYSTEMS
Admission $2.00 with Kean ID
~4.00 General Public
Beer25¢
Prizes for best costume in each decade

I I I I
Proceeds to help provide a barrier free campus for the physically disabled
. Beer Donated By Junior Class

Leadership is Back!!!
Are you into an educational experience in personal
growth??? Sign-up for Spring Leadership, April 12-14,
(Bus departs 5 p.m., Friday) at Linwood-MacDonald
Educational Center, Branchville, N.J.
COST: only $5.00.
Freshman and sophomores have sign-up priority. For
further information contact Tom O'Donnell at 527-3017.
Sponsored by Student Organization, Inc.

(

LEADERSHIP APPLICATION
________________________________________
.

.

,.

Mousetrap auditions
ATTENTION!
All Majors

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _CLASS_ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mousetrap '
directed by Dr. James Murphy
TRYOUTS
Wed., March 13
3:00-7:00 P.M.
Scripts will be located in the library
beginning March 1.
All are welcome to tryout - we
need a wide variety of characters,.

PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Have you attended Leadership before?

YESO

NOD

Please return .to Student Org., College Center, Room 128 'with
1
$5.00 (payable to Student Org., Inc.) by March 29.
1
,L_______________________________________ JI
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creation Round
'

Basketballfreethrow contest
The department of Intramural-Recreational Sports conducted the
Basketball Freethrow Contest on Tuesday, February 26. The contest
was held in the D'Angola Gymnasium during the College Hour. Both
a men's and women' s division were offered.
In fhe men' s division several individuals tried their best to make the
qualifying 17 out of 25 baskets, but not al l were successful. Once qualifying, an additional 25 attempts were given. At the end , last year's run ner-up, Vinnie Jackson, was tied with Robert Bresch, both having made
42 baskets . In the event of a tie, a one-on-one shoot out takes place .
Both Vinnie and Robert made the first basket, then Vinnie made the second basket, but Robert failed to si nk his second shot. Thus Vinnie
Jackson took first place, followed by Robert Bresch in second place and
Fred Munzo and Bob Lowalskie both took third place with 41 baskets.
The women's division was led by Ginny Petzinger with 18 out of 25
baskets, thus capturing first place . Second place went to Selina
Johnson, who sank 13 out of 25 baskets.
Congratulations to the winners and thank you all who participated .

Five-player basektball
At the time of reading of this issue, there is only one week of regular
season games remaining. The playoffs will begin on Monday, March
18 in the D' Angola Gymnasium. All captains are reminded to pick up
regular season schedules on Fridays, after 12 noon in Room 122, East
Campus . The schedule of the playoffs will be available after 1 :00 p.m .
on Friday, March 15 in Room 122, East Campus. Team captains are advised to call the Office of the Department of Intramural-Recreational
Sports. 527-2229, to find out if their team qualified for the playoffs.
Good Luck for the remainder for the season.

Five-player basketball standings
The leading scorers of the divisions for the week of February 25 are
as follows: Men's Northern, Keith Munford of Speed Boys with 19
points; Fraternity, March Goodman of Sigma Beta Tau with 16 points;
Women's, Anna Ulrich of Second Edition with 16 points, and Men's
Southern, Babba Smith of DAM with 32 points .
The standings as of March 1 are as follows:
Men's Northern Division W-L-F
Loose Balls
6-0-0
No Names
4-1-0
Speed Boys
4-1-0
Backdoor Bombers
3-1-0
Little Rascals
3-2-0
Micro-dots
3-1-1
Cheeba Crew
2-2-0
Clubhouse Gang
2-2-0
Fraternity Division

W-L-F

Nu Sigma Phi
Sigma Beta Tau
Phi Beta Delta
Sigma Theta Chi
Nu-Delta Pi Lizards

2-0-1
2-2-0
1-0-1
1-1-0
0-3-0

Sports club
schedule
Aerobikung
Monday,
7:45-9:15
p.m.,
D'Angola Gym 107; Tuesday,
5:30-7 :00 p.m ., Campus School
West 118; Thursday, 7:00-8:00
p.m ., Campus School West 118.

Participants of Aerobikung learning self-defense movements to
music.

Fencing

l:>ePA121"MliNT Ol=-

Wednesday, 7:45-10 :00 p.m.,
D' Angola Gym 125.

\~t1URA\... - 'l.?llCRtATI~~

Karate
Monday, 7:30-9:00 p.m., Campus School West 118; Wednesday, 7:30-9:00 p.m ., D'Angola
Gym 133.

Scuba
Tuesday,
1 :40-2:55
D' Angola Pool .

p.m.,

Slimnastics
Monday, 5:30-6:30 p.m., Campus School West 118; Tuesday,
8:00-9 :00 p.m ., Campus School
West 118; Wednesday, 8:00-9 :00
p.m., Campus School West 118;
Thursday, 5:30-6 :30 p.m. , Campus School West 118; Saturday,
11 :00-12:00
p.m.,
Campus
School West 118.
1

Men's Southern Division W-L-F

~e,N S -

Do or Die
DAM
L.A. Express
The Majors
The un·touchables
F Troop

~li:N~
- 'Ol"ISIONS

Women's Division

Swish
Wrecking Crew
Second Edition
Delta Sigma Phi

Upcoming events.

•

S'Pl:IR'T"S.

't:)1\J1S1CN OF \N"T'RAMu~ Sl=ORTS.

6-0-0

~NC>

5-1-0
4-2-0

4-2-0
3-3-0
2-4-0

{

l

DEPARTMENT OF INTRAMURALRECREATIONAL SPORTS
DIVISION OF INTRAMURAL SPORTS

W-L-F

7-0-0
6-1 -0
4-2-0
3-2- 1

CO-REC

'

s01-·1-BALL

•

Co-Rec softball
That is right! It may be hard to believe that it is that time of year already, but spring will soon be here. The entry deadline for Intramural
Co-Rec Softball is Friday, March 15. Entry forms and rules of the game
are avai lable in Room 122 of the East Campus. Start forming your teams
now. If you can not get a team together, but would like to play, individual sign-ups will also be accepted.
· There will be an organizational meeting for all captains and individual registrants on Tuesday, March 19 at 1 :40 p.m . (College Hour)
in Room D-125 of the D' Angola Gym.

DEPARTMENT CF INTRAMURAL
RKREATJO,IAL SPORTS
DIVISlON OF SPORTS CLUBS

FENCING

CLUB
w~r:.;;;~GS

Volleyball
For the first time, volleyball is being offered as a spring Intramural activity. However, unlike Co-Rec Volleyball, there will be a separate division for men and division for women . The entry deadline is Friday,
March 15. Entry forms and rules of the game are available in Room 122
of the East Campus .
There will be an organizational meeting for all captains and individual registrants on Tuesday, March 19 at 1 :40 p.m. (College Hour)
in Room D- 125 of the D' Angola Gym.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
~

l:4()pn.

(COLLEGE HOUR)

ROOM D· ll5
o•ANGOLA GYM

~

MARCH19

ROOM D-·125, DANGOLA GYM

REGULAR

~

Officials, scorers, timers schedule: SPRING 1985
Mon. March 4 , 6 p.m., Officials: Mike Duffy/Richard Patterson, Court 1; Miriram Stratton/Michael Brennan, 2; (w)Chris Miller/Jack De Vries, 3 . 7 p.m.: Mike Duffy/Mary Klinger,
1; Jack DeVries/Richard Patterson, 2; Chris Miller/Michael Brennan , 3. 8 p.m.: Mary
Klinger/Jack De Vries, 1; Miriam Stratton/Mike Duffy, 2; (w)chris Miller/M ichael Brennan,
3. 9 p.m . : Mary Klinger/Richard Patterson , 1; Miriam Stratton/Mike Duffy, 2; Chris Miller/
Jack De Vries, 3. Scorers/Timers: Paul Brilliante, l , 6&7; George Star, 1, 8&9; Mary Timney,
2;/udy Tomko, 3.
Tues. March 5, 6 p.m ., Officials: Miriam Stratton/Mike Duffy, 1; Jack DeVries/Richard
Patterson, 2. 7 p.m. : Miriam Stratton/Mike Duffy, 1 ;Jack De Vries/Richard Patterson, 2. All
officials remain for 3-on-3 basketball at 8 p.m. plus: Mary Klinger and Michael Brennan .
Scorers/Timers: Erin Toolan , 1; Lisa Kinsley, 2. All scorers/timers remain for 3-on-3 basketball at8 p.m. plus : MaryTimneyand Colleen Moyle.
Wed . March 6, 6 p.m., Officials: Jack DeVries/Michael Brennan, 1; Mike Duffy/Chris
Miller, 2. 7 p. m. : Jack De Vries/Michael Brennan , 1 ; Mike Duffy/Richard Patterson, 1 ; Mary
Klinger/Chris Miller, 3. 8 p.m.: (w)Chris Miller/Michael Brennan, 1; Jack DeVries/Richard
Patterson, 2; Mary Klinger/Mike Duffy, 3. Scorers/Timers: Bess Wymbs, 1 ; Judy Tomko, 2;
Angela Farginere, 3.
Thurs. , March 7, 6 p.m., Officials: Jack De Vries/Chris Miller, 1; Miriam Stratton/Richard
Patterson, 2 . 7 p.m .: jack De Vries/Chris Miller, 1; Miriam Stratton/Richard Patterson, 2.
Scorers/Timers: Clare Westberg, 1; Mary Timney, 2.

ENTRY DEADLINE: ~
MARCH 15 ROOM 122, EAST
CAMPUS

DEPARTMENT OF INTRAMURAL RECREATIONAL SPORTS
DIVISION OF SPORTS CLUBS

SLIMNASTICS
AEROBIKUNG
Learn to enjoy exercise thro1J6b a.
program of aerobic activities and

musculu strengthening exercises done
to music . Shape up now and begin to
feel good about yourself. ill classes
meet in CSW-118, Campua School Vest.

Take control of your aafety while improving
;your health. The program incorporates 20
different fo:rms of Ma.rti&l Arts taught in
an aerobic/ dance style which not only makes
1 t f'un and easy to lea.m, but also vork:a

the cardiovascular and muscular systems.

CLASS SCBEDUIE
l"l)NDAY

CLASS scm:DUU:

5,30-6 , JQ,,,..

Ttr.lSDAY

8 100-9100 PM

':IEDNESDAY

8,00-9 ,00 PM

T!!URSDAY

S•J0- 6,JO,,,..

SA'l'mIDAY

l'KJNDAY

7145-9:1$ FM

"TtlESDAY

5,J0-7,00 PM

CS)'-ll8, CAMPUS
SCHOOL WSS'1'

7:00-8:30 PK

CSW-116, CAMPUS
SCHOOL ~!EST

TBmlSDJ.Y

11 :00-12 :00 PM

*FJ..crmrt/STAYF - T!Dl 1DV!m.!Gt! OP AF'BR WORX HOURS
CL.ASSES NCI.I IN PROGBESS •••• JOIN HOV
FOi! llll!l: INFORMATION CALL 527- 2229

D-107, D'ANGOLl GYM
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SPORTS
Women's B-ball goes 1 for 2 in NCAA
Columbus, OH - The Kean College women's basketball team ,
which has managed to play extremely well this season in spite of
injuries and inexperience, could
not manage a victory against a hotshooting Capital ·university team
here last Friday, March 1.
Capital won the first game in the
NCAA Atlantic Regional Tournament 85-64 while shoo_ting better
than 50 percent from the floor and
a torrid 86 percent from the lin !.
Kean went on to wallop
Frostburg State the next night in the
consolation game.
Alicia Griffin, Kean's sophomore forward who scored 41
points over the two games, was
named to the All Tournament
Team .
Capital went on to lose to Muskingum College 78-56 in the final
round .
"This is a very strong region,"
said Pat Hannisch, Kean's head
coach. "On any given night, all of
those teams can be very competitive. Even though the scores were
not as close as you might expect,

they could play fb ur different tournaments and have four different
winners."
This was not Kean's turn .
Capital pulled to a 12-10 lead and
then never trailed . "We dug the
hole and then we had to press and
we had to gamble, " Hannisch
said . "And Capital is not the kind of
team you want to come from behind against, because they shoot
too well. "
Indeed, Capital shot well from
the fl oor and even better from the
line. Of Capital 's final 27 points,
25 of them were on foul shots . "We
were never able to get any momentum because they were on the foul
line so often," Hannisch said .
"To lose by 21 points and have
more field goals than the other
team (27 to 26), that's never happened to me before. I don't think
the point spread reflects the quality
of the teams."
Griffin had 19 points, Torrie
Rumph and Donna Santos each
had 12, and Linda Smith scored 1O
in the contest.
The next evening was more to

Kean's liking. The team trailed 3734 at the half, but bounced back
on quick buckets by Smith and
Rumph. Kean never looked back
and romped to the 79-66 victory.
Griffin scored 22 points, Rumph
and Krystal Green each poured in
15 points and Smith finished with
14.
"The bright spot of a consolation
game is that we can end the season
on a winning note, " Hannisch
said . "The kids did what they had
to, to go out a winner. We ran the
offense better, we ran our break
better and played better defense.
We corrected the mistakes we
made in the first game. We haven' t
lost two games in a row in years
and we managed to avoid that. "
Kean finished the season with a 235 record .
Muskingum, the Atlantic Region
winner, which squeaked by
Frostburg Friday night and beat
Capital Saturday, will face New
Rochelle, the East Region winner,
this weekend . Ironically, Kean
beat New Rochelle by 28 points in
the regular season .

Spring lacrosse looks ho_peful
By Wendy Good
Despite a large drop in the
number of key lacrosse players this
season, Coach Hawley Waterman
is still "hoping to have a winning
season. It is possible; things just
have to fall into place. "
Last season was a winning one
for the lacrosse team , closing with
a record of 8-7 . The team also won
its 100th game in May, playing
against Queens College.
One problem caused by the loss
of important players has been the
need for a goalie. The player chosen for this position was junior Ted
Glynn, former midfielder.
Said Waterman, also director of
Athletics, " He has a tough job. You
cannot easily learn in three or four
weeks what usually takes three or
four years to learn . If he comes
along, we wi 11 sti II win the games."

To have a winning season, the
coach is not only depending on
Glynn, but also on the brand new
players, and they're developing
fast.
Some of the outstanding players
who have ' returned included
sophomore Steve Vant; juniors
Dan DeBenedetto, Gene Pronek,
Rusty Todd and Frank Darra, and
seniors George Kragh, Jerry Hill
and Mike Vollo.
DeBenedetto, a midfielder who
last season scored 11 goals, was
named to the All-Knickerbocker
Conference. Waterman said he is
"very consistent and he nas speed
and strength ."
Pronek, who the coach describes as "versatile" since he can
play midfield or defense, will be
" an excellent midfielder this season ."

Waterman is also anticipati ng
excellent performances by midfielders H ill, Vollo and Vant this season.
The team's leading scorer is
Todd, who is returning as an attackman . Last season he scored 55
points and was included as one of
the top scorers in NCAA Division
II.
Defense includes Dara and
Kragh, the latter of which was
selected to the All-Conference
Second team. In Waterman's
words, they are "everythi ng you
want in defensive-they' re fast and
aggressive ."
Practice has been held inside the
gym on East Campus, but the break
in the weather has allowed them to
also practice outdoors . The season
will open on Wednesday, March
20, away, against Widener.

Torrie Rumph takes a jump shot in the first game against Capital
University.

The making of an athletic trainer
Joanne
Molochnick
of Kean College she was unaware
Metuchen found out first hand that it was one of the two state colwhat athletic trainers are for when leges offering the only two Nashe was injured while playing field tional Athletic Training Associahockey at Metuchen High School. tion approved programs in New
Now she is learning to be an athle- Jersey. She found out when she
tic trainer at Kean College.
spotted a notice in the cafeteria anMolochnick, who is a junior nouncing a meeting of the Athletic
physical/education athletic train- Training Club.
In completing requirements for
ing major at Kean, was graduated
from Metuchen High School in on-the-job clinical experience she
1982 . She also ran track and threw has been working as an assistant
the javelin and shot put in those trainer with Kean College teams .
She said working with a team
days.
Recalling her high school field means being at every practice and
hockey days, Molochnick said, "I every game.
"Last year I was with the men's
was injured once and went to see
our trainer and I saw everything soccer team . Most of the injuries
that was happening there and I was were traumatic, kicks and bruises.
interested in everythi ng that w as The treatment was mostly reassurance, ice and elevation .
going on. "
Molochnick said that being a
Molochnick had tendon itis of
the elbow and the trainer iced it woman does not interfere with her
down and wrapped it. Exercises work . "I am learning to be a profeswere prescribed and Molochnick sional and maintain a professional
said, "The treatment speeded the . distance. We got along really well
and I got along well with the
healing."
When Molochnick entered coach.

Cougars skate thin ice
By Laura Crilly

Joan McGavin, a freshman, with the five medals she earned at the
state championship meet Feb. 8 and 9. McGavin came in fifth in the
1,650 yard swim, the 500 yard freestyle and the mixed medley relay;
she was sixth in the 200 yard freestyle and the 200yard I.M. She holds
school record~ in the 1,650 and the 1,000 yard freestyle, the latter of
which was set Feb. 15 in a meet against Queens.

Kean hockey almost had their
play-off hopes crushed when Fordham U . came back in the last three
seconds of the game to tie the
game6-6 .
The first period started off quickly for Kean, when Rick Masini
scored a goal 38 seconds into the
period . Assists went to Ed Mccullen and Tom Bauer. Soon after the
goal a major penalty of five minutes was given to Walt Cwikea for
causing injury to a Fordham U.
player. The Cougars suffered from
the penalty because Fordham
pulled ahead to end the period
leading 2-1.
During the second period Ed
Shuman scored an unassisted goal
typing the game 2-2.
Rick Masini, in the third period ,
broke away to score a short
handed goal. Ed Mccullen and
Bob Motz assisted with the goal.
Kean seemed to be pulling ahead
to win at this point. Masini again
scored, receiving a hat trick for the
evening, Ed McCullen and John
Hall received the assists. Two minutes later Tom Bauer scored giving
Kean a comfortable lead of 5-2 .
The Cougars luck did not hold,
however as Fordham started coming back. One last goal for Kean
was scored by Jim Post, assisted by
Chris Finkle. This lead of one goal
was short lived; Fordham scored
during the last three seconds of the
game, tying it6-6.
The Cougars have made the

play-otts! trnt this game was the
last of the regular season .
Farewells to team members Brad

Butler and Brian Cassidy, both are
graduating seniors . Good luck to
the Cougars in the play-offs

Alicia G,iffin named to
All Tournament team
Columbus, OH - Alicia Griffin,
of Roselle, was named to the All
Tournament team after the NCAA
Atlantic Regional Women's Basketball Championships March 1
and 2.
The team consisted of the five
top players from the four teams in
the tournament. Griffin, a sophomore at Kean College, scored 41
points in games against Capital

University and Frostburg State. She
also pulled down 10 rebounds in
the two contests.
"Alicia· put together two good
~a mes back-to-back," said Pat
Hannisch, Kean's head coach.
Kean College finished third in
the tournament, losing 85-64 to
Capital in the first game and then
beating Frostburg 79-66 in the
consolation round .

Golf team schedule
i;>ATE

OPPONENT

SITE

TIME

M~rch
29

Stevens

H

1:30 p.m.

A

12 p.m.

A

12 p.m.

A
A

12 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

April
9
15
22
23

NJSAC-South Tournament
at Rutgers-Camden
NJSAC-North Tournament
at William Paterson
NJSAC-Central Tournament
at Montclair State
Upsala

NJSAC: New Jersey State Athletic Conference matches
COACH : TBA

